				
					Loading Big Score Music...

					


					
					
						Sorry, but at this time, Big Score Music requires javascript to run. We apologize for the
						inconvenience.
					

				

				
Want to track conversions with Google Ads? Get started here:
These instructions assume you're familiar with Google Ads and have already created a campaign with conversions.
Click here if you want to learn more about or set up Google Ads.
You have no conversions currently. Click the button below to add some.

 Add ConversionHow are you using Google Ads?{adwords_explanation}Will be shown to users as part of their cookie preferences so they are aware of and can consent to how their information is used per legal requirements.
Save Changes

Conversion #{conversionCount}
Event----

This is the event that will trigger the conversion tracker.
Conversion IDLooks like "834518524". If you're unsure, use the code parser button below.
Conversion LabelLooks like "uGC4COfaoHUQ_Pv2jQM". If you're unsure, use the code parser button below.

Code ParserRemove


Paste your tag code from Google here and we'll extract your Conversion ID and Conversion Label.
ExtractCancel




Created {creationDate}
{userCount} users | {catalogCount} catalogs | {trackCount} tracks
This site has no owner! Assign one
Site owner: {siteOwnerName} ({siteOwnerEmail})
Next automatic payment: {nextPaymentAmount} on {nextPaymentDate}View bill details
Last automatic payment failed: {nextPaymentAmount} on {nextPaymentDate}View bill detailsYour site will be deleted with all files on {deleteDate} if you do not make a payment

Last automatic payment failed: {nextPaymentAmount} on {nextPaymentDate}View bill detailsYour site will be shut down on {shutdownDate} if you do not make a payment

First payment due: {nextPaymentAmount} on {nextPaymentDate}View bill details
Current Bill Details
	Description	Amount



We have your card ending in {cardDigits} on fileSet up billingUpdate cardMake paymentRe-Run Card Now
You have no card on file!Set up billingUpdate cardMake paymentProcess payment
Please add or update your card. Non-payment can result in the site being deleted.

Billing Address:
Save

Invoice History
	Date Paid	Invoice Type	Amount	Download


Delete site


	{datePaid}	{type}	{amount}	Download Invoice

	You have no invoices yet!

	{description}
{subtext}
	{amount}

Loading your billing details...

To confirm, you're about to delete each of the following:
	Your site and URL
	All tracks and files appearing on the site
	All metadata related to your music
	All user accounts associated with your site
	All stats, reports, and historical site activity
	And all sent links to playlists, tracks, albums, and anything else you've shared or emailed will now show a broken link

To confirm that you want to proceed with deleting everything, please type "delete" in the box below and click "Confirm Delete". To avoid losing all these items listed above, click "Cancel" below. Also, please understand that once you commit to deleting your site, it cannot be undone and no part of your site can be restored.
CancelConfirm Delete



Processing request...




Only the site owner can manage billing. Please contact SourceAudio to set one up.
Only the site owner can manage billing. Please log in as {siteOwnerName} ({siteOwnerEmail}) to continue.





Export Claims


 Search
Recent Claims
-- Loading --



Whitelist A Channel
By adding a channel to your personal whitelist, any time that channel uploads a video with any of your music in the Content ID system, we'll automatically release the claim as soon as it comes in. You can add a comma-seperated list of channel IDs that look like this "UCT3h1LLqq5WRDrwR-vZRZgw" or channel "handles" that look like "@MyYouTubeChannel". This process usually takes about half an hour from upload. Please note that private videos will not be auto-released.

Release any existing channel claims.
 Find YouTube Channel ID
Whitelist Channel(s)


Whitelisted
-- Loading --




Hard Whitelist A Channel
By adding a channel to SourceAudio's whitelist, any time that channel uploads a video containing music from our ContentID system, YouTube will not make any claims at all. This applies to all public and private videos uploaded by the channel.

Release existing channel claims.
 Find YouTube Channel ID
Hard Whitelist Channel

Hard Whitelisted Channels
-- Loading --







Content ID Earnings
Total Earnings
-- loading --
Earnings Export
-- Pick Month --



Top Earners
-- Loading --



Start:



End:



Release Status:
-- All Claims --
Active Claims
Released Claims




Download CSVCancel



Download Agreement
Ingestion
By ingesting your content, you assert that you have the rights to do so, including that you are not bound by a prior contract regarding your Content ID rights. If you have any questions, please contact us.
I have the rights

Status
Loading...
Ingestion Defaults
Set the default rules for tracks you upload and anything currently on the site. If you select "Save and Scan" below, we'll run a test to see how it'll affect your tracks and show you the results before we process. Otherwise, scans are run nightly, but only process additions. If you need to use a rule to remove tracks from your site or add tracks that were previously removed, you need to "Save & Scan" it.
Ingest Default:
Do Not Ingest
Ingest

In lieu of other rules or settings, should current and new music be ingested into Content ID?


Publishing Default:
No
Yes

Should we also collect on your publishing rights?


Ownership Default:
Set where you have Content ID rights for your tracks. By default, we assume "WW" which means worldwide. Click here for country codes. Seperate with "|" pipe and precede with "-" minus to negate.
Ex. "WW|-US" means everywhere but the US. Ask for help at contentid@sourceaudio.com.



Custom Rules:
Adding rules below can modify your default settings above. For instance, if your site default is "Do Not Ingest", but you set Label A to "ingest". Then any new tracks added to that label will be added to Content Id. Rules are executed from top to bottom.
Ownership
Publishing?
Ingest?
Condition







N/A
Album
Artist
Label
Catalog
Composer
Publisher


  



You currently have no custom rules added. Your default settings will be used.


Add New Rule Test Track ID


Save Changes Save & Scan Site



CSV Import
You can upload a CSV with the tracks you want to ingest. Below are the columns you can include (capitalization is not important):
	 SourceAudio ID (required): The id of the track you want to ingest. It's included automatically in any export.
	 Ingest: Can be set to "yes" or "no". If the column is not included, we assume "yes". If the column is "no", we'll remove that track from Content ID if it's there, and it won't be added by the nightly scans.
	 Publishing: Can be set to "yes" or "no". If the column is not included, we assume "no". If the column is "no", we'll remove that track's publishing rights.
	 Ownership: Set where you have Content ID rights for your track. If the column is not included, we inherit your global setting above, and if that's not set, we assume "WW" which means worldwide. See above for details.

The other columns (title, filename, etc) will be ignored, but you can leave them in if that helps you organize.

The import will just add the tracks and settings you have in your CSV to whatever is currently in the system for your site, it will not remove anything not specifically referenced in the CSV. Save & Scan above will overwrite any settings you set with this and vice versa.

Import CSV







If run, these rules will result in the following changes:
 Only process additions.

You haven't subscribed to Content ID yet!
The new SourceAudio e-commerce solution gives music publishers the ability to easily create a digital storefront for synchronized music licensing and digital downloads. The new product supports the integration of 3rd party merchant payment processors such as Paypal, Merchant Services, et al. and all major currencies.



Status
Your account is current and Content ID is enabled.




Create a New Custom Page
Create Custom Page

	Title	URL	Options




	You haven't added any custom pages yet. Use the panel on the right to set some up!

	{title}	/custom-page/{id}		

Page Title
Note: keep it short as this will need to fit in a tab at the top of your site.
"About Us" or "Contact Us" are good examples of page title.


Hide Left Nav
Do you want the left nav hidden on this page?


Remove Padding
Do you want the custom page content to run all the way to the edge?




Save ChangesCancel

WARNING

Please be very careful editing your custom page source directly and be aware that SourceAudio will strip out certain elements and attributes we deem to be dangerous for site security, including ALL javascript.

You are editing in this mode at your own risk.



Lookup and add by {displayTitleType} or ID


Unfeature All
Unfeature All
	Order	{displayTitleType}	Up/Down	Unfeature



	{order}	{name}	move to top	

You don't have permission to access this page. You would need the "{permission}" permission.


	No {type} featured. Use the panel on the right to feature some!

	Feature	Name/Title

	No results matched

		{name}

Create a Playlist Collection
Create

	Collection Name	Tab Assignment	Options





	{name}			



SourceAudio Agentsfree!
Send music and metadata updates directly to SourceAudio hosted sub publishers and agents for fast and easy music update administration.



Your Agents
Copy tracks from one SourceAudio site to another.At this time, agents must be set up by the SourceAudio team. Please contact SourceAudio if you need access to this feature.



Step 1: Select Agents
Copy tracks from one SourceAudio site to another.

Need another site in your list? Contact SourceAudio support.


New Agent
This section only visible to super adminsSelect a new agent: 
Add


Step 2: Select Tracks to Send
 Browse Recent {$Albums} Browse All
Browse Recent {$Albums}
Check the boxes to send albums.Recent {$Albums}
	Loading {$albums}






Browse All
Check the boxes to send entire {$catalogs}, {$labels}, or {$albums}. Click the blue arrows to select only specific {$labels} or {$albums} to send.{$Catalogs}


{$Labels}
	Select a {$catalog} to see {$labels}


{$Albums}
	Select a {$label} to see {$albums}






 Send watermarked files



	
 Copy 


	
 Copy 


Step 3: Enter a Message to the Agents (optional)
This message will be visible to the recipient administrators.Message:

Send




Third Party Delivery History
Switch to SourceAudio Agents HistoryDelivery Type:All Deliveries
FTP Only
Email Only
Links Only

Recipient:All Recipients


Delivery to 
Sent via  to  by 
Included	 files in  formats using  bytes of transfer
	Metadata
	Album art


Downloads	None yet
	 (probably ) downloaded  time(s)
	 () downloaded  time(s)


Status

Loading progress...


This transfer is queued for processing. This display will update when it has begun tranferring.
Transfer complete!Export Results

An error occurred while processing this tranfer.

Retry
Export Results






SourceAudio Agents History
Switch to Third Party Delivery HistoryRecipient:All Recipients


Delivery to 
Sent by 
Included	 {$albums}








Transfer Purchase History
You currently have

transfer available for file deliveries
Purchase MoreSet Transfer Left
	Date	Purchaser	Amount Purchased	Price
				






Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Current Recipients
Click a recipient name to begin a deliveryAdd a New Recipient
New Recipient
Batch Delivery
Start batch deliveryNeed to deliver the same tracks to multiple recipients? Start here!

Batch Delivery
Select the recipients to whom you want to delivery and then click the button below.
Create batch delivery
	Name	Location	Options
			


Need help setting up a delivery recipient profile? Contact SourceAudio support.



Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Create a New Recipient
Need help? We know it's a little intimidating. Contact SourceAudio support.Preset
Preset
Custom

Make your own recipient or choose from our presets.



Basic Info
Name
They'll appear this way in your list.
Please enter a name for the recipient


Location
Just for your reference.


Email
Enter the recipient's email address here.
Please enter an email for this recipient



FTP Info (optional)
Fill in this section if you'd like the option to send files to this recipient via FTP. You can select per delivery whether you'd like to use FTP or email.Server Type
No FTP for this recipient
FTP
SFTP
FTPS

Select a type to enter details. If you're not sure, choose FTP.


Server
Something like "import.sourceaudio.com".
You should have gotten this from the recipient.


Port
If you're not sure, leave it blank.
Port must be an integer between 1 and 65535


Username
You should have gotten this from the recipient.
For anonymous, leave blank.


Password
You should have gotten this from the recipient.
For anonymous, leave blank.


Folder
If the recipient wants you to upload to a specific folder,
specify that here.




Save and Configure Delivery


Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Configure your Deliveries to 
Need help? We know it's a little intimidating. Contact SourceAudio support.Metadata Delivery
Format
None
CSV

In what format would you like us to deliver metadata?


Location
Put all file(s) in the main folder
Put separate file(s) in each folder with tracks

Where do you want us to put your metadata file(s)?


Metadata filename
Please specify how you want us to name your metadata file(s).
Please end your filename with {extension} or with a hard coded extension

Edit Filename Template
Metadata Only
Check this box to only send metadata file(s) and no music.


Embedding
As uploaded

Do you want your SourceAudio metadata embedded in your files? You can set up metadata embedding profiles here.



File Structure
Formats
MP3 AIFF WAV Select the types of files you'd like delivered.


Watermarked
Send watermarked files? (if available)


Filenames / Folder Structure
Please specify how you want us to name your files.
Please end your filename with {extension} or with a hard coded extension

Edit Filename Template
Album Art
Do you want us to include your album art as separate files?


Album Art Filenames
Please specify how you want us to name your album art.
Please end your filename with {extension} or with a hard coded extension

Edit Filename Template


Save and Continue


Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Metadata Fields
Need help? We know it's a little intimidating. Contact SourceAudio support.Select the fields to appear in your metadata file(s)




Save


Column 

Source Data: Select a field


Default Value: 
Example: 
+ Append field

+ Add field above- Remove Field+ Add field below


Append field (remove)
Separator: 
Source Field: Select a field




Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Extra Fields Required


Save and Continue



 requires this information to proceed.
Please enter a value for this field



Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Select Files to Send
 Browse Recent {$Albums} Browse All
Browse Recent {$Albums}
Check the boxes to send albums.Recent {$Albums}
	Loading {$albums}






Browse All
Check the boxes to send entire {$catalogs}, {$labels}, or {$albums}. Click the blue arrows to select only specific {$labels} or {$albums} to send.{$Catalogs}


{$Labels}
	Select a {$catalog} to see {$labels}


{$Albums}
	Select a {$label} to see {$albums}







Save and Continue


	
 Send 


Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Confirm your File Delivery Details
Total Files
Files: 
Transfer for these deliveries: 
Transfer on your account: 
You do not have enough transfer on your account for these deliveries Purchase More
Select different files

Recipient  Details
Recipient Name: 
Metadata Format: 
Metadata Format Location: 
Metadata Format Filename: 
Only Send Metadata: 
Embed Metadata in Files: 
Filename Format: 
Formats to Include: 
Include {$Album} Art? 
{$Album} Art Filename: 

Recipient  Metadata Fields
	Field on CSV	SourceAudio Field



Recipient  Files
Transfer for this Delivery: 
Files for this Delivery: 
Remove Recipient

Recipient  Sending Options
How to Send
Ftp the files
Email a link
Give me a link

We can email a download link for you, you can get the link to send yourself, or, if you have the recipient set up for it, we can ftp the files to them directly.


Recipient Email
Comma-separated email addresses to which you want to send these files.


Message
Any additional message you want to include in the email.



Notification
Comma-separated email addresses you'd like notified when the transfer completes.






Send Files


Third Party File Delivery
Map your metadata and deliver CSV and music files to third party platforms.Files Delivered!
Recipient "" Result
Files sent to 

Your Link:
Copy to Clipboard

Your files are being uploaded to the designated server.

Check your Delivery History to see when your recipient has downloaded your files.
 will be notified once the process is complete. Check your Delivery History to track the progress.



Send More


Preview:
	Source	Destination


Steps:





After that, put


: 


+ Add modifier
+ Add step above- Remove Step+ Add step below


Modify field's
None



 
 



	
 Send 




Transcoding
Transcoding is the act of converting a {$track} from one format to another. For example, a {$track} uploaded as an MP3 can be transcoded into a WAV or an AIFF automatically by the SourceAudio servers, if it is desired to offer the {$track} in these formats. The sample rate is not affected by this process. Individual {$tracks} can be transcoded on their {$track} detail page. This form allows for the transcoding of entire {$catalogs}, {$labels}, and {$albums} at once.
Step 1: Choose What To Transcode

Step 2: Choose Which Formats To Output
Click on a format to include it in the transcode job. Only tracks without the specified format will be affected.
[image: ][image: ][image: ]

Submit



 Browse Recent {$Albums} Browse All
Browse Recent {$Albums}
Check the boxes to transcode albums.
Recent {$Albums}
	Loading {$albums}





Browse All
Check the boxes to transcode entire {$catalogs}, {$labels}, or {$albums}. Click the blue arrows to select only specific {$labels} or {$albums} to transcode.
{$Catalogs}


{$Labels}
	Select a {$catalog} to see {$labels}


{$Albums}
	Select a {$label} to see {$albums}








	
 Transcode 


	
 Transcode 




Welcome to your new SourceAudio site!
To start customizing your site, you can access the Admin Panel by clicking on  in the upper right. There you can:
	Upload music and manage its metadata
	Customize the appearance of your site
	Create user accounts and control which tracks they can see and download
	Start making money with E-Commerce or programs like YouTube Content ID and SourceAudio Collect
	Chat with our dedicated support team to answer any of your questions
	and much more

Or just drag your mp3, wav, or aiff files here to get started!


Hide Notice
Welcome to the Admin Panel!
This section of your site is always accessible by clicking on  in the upper right. Try different sections on the left to:
	Upload music and manage its metadata
	Customize the appearance of your site
	Create user accounts and control which tracks they can see and download
	Start making money with E-Commerce or programs like YouTube Content ID and SourceAudio Collect
	and much more

Have questions? Just click on  Contact Support on the top right of the admin panel to reach our dedicated support team!




Export Licenses
Export Transactions
-- Filter By Affiliate --







Start:



End:



Affiliate:
-- No Filter --




Download CSVCancel



You do not have a braintree account set up. Please go to the Settings and input your Braintree api information.
Subscription Page Options
Page Title:



Page Subtitle:



Footer Info:




Save Changes

Subscription Plans
Braintree plans can only be added / edited / deleted inside Braintree . After you change your plans inside Braintree, you must revisit this page so that SourceAudio can synchronize the Braintree data. Please include [Downloads: 50] somewhere in your plan's description so we know how many downloads to give. That text will be removed before it's shown to users. If you put 99999 downloads, that will show to users as "Unlimited". If you have Content ID enabled, add [whitelist] to enable Youtube Whitelisting for that subscription plan. To exclude a plan from the subscription signup page and user subscription dashboard, add [hidden] to plan's description. Hidden plans will only be shown if the user is subscribed to the hidden plan.
Loading...
You don't have any plans yet.
	Title	Description	Downloads	Price	
	Premium	Get 200 whatevers for the low low price of X!	Downloads	Price	

Add Info Plan Information plans are fake plans that you can add to point towards contact forms for blanket deals or any other reason.

Save
Cancel
Add Plan

Plan Name:

Subtitle: Where price usually goes.

Description:

Action Title: What will it say instead of "choose plan"?

Action URL: Where will you send the user when the click it?






Manage Subscribers
user lookup:
 Enter a username or email to find an account. Click on the username in the results to edit that account


results:
Enter some terms above to find results








E-Commerce Enabled
For Users:
Enable licensing for regular users.


For Admins:
Enable licensing for just admins - useful for testing.


Features Enabled
Subscriptions:
Enable subscriptions where users can pay a flat monthly fee to get free downloads a month.


Coupons:
Promotional coupons can be issued for free or discounted downloads, purchases and subscriptions.


Options
Bypass Single Choices:
If you only have one license choice (eg, $0.99 downloads), then the license selector won't pop up and tracks will go directly to the cart.


Include Alts in Purchase:
If a track with alternate versions is purchased, access to the other versions is included.


Email Notification:
When your clients make a purchase, the licensing contact set in your main site settings will get an email with the details.


Sub Notification:
When your clients buy a subscription, the licensing contact set in your main site settings will get an email with the details.


Subscription Renewal Email Notification:
When your clients subscription renews, they will get an email with the details.


Historical Claims Release:
Automatically release historical channel claims when a client includes their channel during the purchase of a subscription that allows whitelisting.


No Rollover:
Typically, subscription credits rollover to the next month, and credits remain after subscriptions end. Check this to stop both of those.


Remove Credits on Subscription End:
Even if rollover is turned on, remove download credits when a user's subscription ends.


Allow Download Requests:
By default, download requests are disabled by e-commerce, as we presume you'd rather they paid than ask you about it. Check to re-enable.


Track Assignment:
Enable track-level profile assignment. It'll take slightly longer for the licensing popup to load, so don't turn it on unless you're going to use it.


Coupons on Signup:
Enable coupon entry on the signup page.


Download Availability:
Show Download button even if user doesn't have access.


Invoice Information
Company Name:
Appears on invoice and legal agreement.


Address:



Invoice Logo
Browse
Appears on invoice. Upload a logo at 327x100px for best results.


Payment Processing
Your payment processor is who charges the cards of your clients when they license your music. Each has their advantages, but you will be required to use Braintree if you want use subscriptions. Note that Braintree requires a business checking account to sign up. Braintree Signup  | Paypal Signup 
Processor:
-- Please Choose --
Braintree
Paypal




Buckle up. Log into your Paypal Account .  If your business name isn't in the top left corner, then you do not have a business account, and need to upgrade to one. To do so, click the  icon in the top right to go to your settings. Then click Upgrade to a Business Account under Account Options. Follow prompts to give PayPal information about your business.  Once you make it to the business account dashboard, mouse over your name in the upper right corner and choose Account Settings.  Hit Update next to API access.  Scroll down and under NVP/SOAP API integration (Classic), select Manage API credentials.  Keep Request API signature highlighted and hit Agree and Submit.  Now Show each credential: API Username, API Password, and Signature, and enter those values below.
API Username:
This will look sort of like an email.


API Password:
This is not your paypal password. Will be a bunch of capital letters and numbers.


API Signature:
This will be a long string of characters.


Sandbox:
If you want to do extensive testing, you can use a sandbox account. You can get one at https://developer.paypal.com. This is a little advanced, so you might want to have a developer do it. It's not typically necessary.


Currency:
Loading ...

Your currency MUST match the currency of your processor account. This only sets the display currency, your users will be charged by the processor currency.


Validate Settings
It may take a minute once clicked.



Log into Braintree  once your account is approved. In the top-right, click Account > My User. Scroll the the bottom and click the View Authorizations button. If you do not have an API Key in your list, click Generate New API Key. Once generated, click View under the Private Key column. Here you'll find your credentials. Enter them below.
Merchant ID:



Public Key:



Private Key:



Sandbox:
If you're waiting on your account to be approved, you can still see how things work with Sandbox credentials. This will not charge customers and should not be used live. Test Cards 


3D Secure: 
If you've enabled your account for 3D Secure, please check this. If you haven't but require 3D Secure, please contact Braintree and ask to enable it here: https://www.braintreepayments.com/contact.
DO NOT check this if 3D Secure is NOT enabled.


Currency:
Loading ...

Your currency MUST match the currency of your processor account. This only sets the display currency, your users will be charged by the processor currency.


Validate Settings
It may take a minute once started.



Save Changes



Profile Management
Most sites will only need one licensing profile, but you can generate more if you want different price points for different labels or tracks. Create your profiles here, and you can apply them to different sections of your site below.
Choose a profile to edit: Loading...

 or Make A New Profile

Please select a profile to edit.
Select an item on the left to edit it.
Title


Description


Price

Use -1 for "Contact Us"
Use -2 to set as credit-only purchase, useful for blanket deals where a price isn't necessary/wanted.


Contact Us Override URL

Providing a url in this box overrides the default SourceAudio licensing contact form. The user will be redirected to this page instead.


Agreement
Loading ...



Project Details
 Include project details in license selector?
The Bypass Single Choices setting will also bypass this.


Youtube Whitelisting
 Ask for Youtube channel for whitelisting?
This applies to this option and all children. Affected items will have  symbol.







Item Title


Preview
Save

License Agreements
Here you can upload a license agreement that will be included in any purchases on your site. If you only upload one, we'll use that as the default for all purchases, or you can assign them directly to profiles above.
Choose an agreement to edit: Loading...

 or Make A New Agreement

Project Details
If you have project details turned on for your profile, it'll show the fields you set here. Leave a field's name blank and save to delete it.
Text Field
Text Area






Add New Field Save Fields

Profile Assignment
For most setups, you only need to assign your profile to your "Site Default". If you want for instance to have a higher priced "premium" label and a regularly priced label, then you would assign them different profiles with the different prices.
-- No Profile --


Site Default


-- Inherit --
-- No Profile --


Label Name



Track Level Assignment
You can assign profiles to a particular track from the track details page, or you can upload a CSV here that has "SourceAudio ID" and "Licensing Profile" columns. You can use "inherit", "none", or just use the name of the profile you want to assign. Capitalization does not matter. Previous settings will only be overwritten if there is a value. Blank will mean "unchanged" as opposed to inherit or none.

Currently Assigned Tracks: 0

Import CSV Clear Track Assignments

Save
Cancel







You haven't subscribed to E-Commerce yet!
The new SourceAudio e-commerce solution gives music publishers the ability to easily create a digital storefront for synchronized music licensing and digital downloads. The new product supports the integration of 3rd party merchant payment processors such as Paypal, Merchant Services, et al. and all major currencies.
So what are you waiting for?
	Click the Sign Up button below
	Ask the site owner,  (),SourceAudio to sign up on this page
	Set up your licensing profiles with your rate card
	Set up subscriptions and coupons if you want them
	Start making money!


Pricing
To sign up, please have the site owner,  (), visit this page or contact SourceAudio.
E-Commerce has a $19.99 monthly charge, and a 2% transaction fee, billed with your monthly site bill. By signing up, you agree to our E-Commerce Agreement.Sign Up



Status
Your account is current and E-commerce is enabled.
Billing
Your E-Commerce subscription is included as part of your regular monthly SourceAudio invoice.

If you need to change your credit card information, please use the Billing page.
Unsubscribe from E-Commerce





Add a {$Catalog}
Create {$Catalog}





{$Labels} for « back to {$Catalogs}
Add a {$Label}
Create {$Label}






	You haven't added any {$catalogs} yet. Use the button on the right to create some!

	Name	Options

	{name} - show {$labels}		

	{name}		

	You haven't added any {$labels} yet. Use the button on the right to create some!



Do you want your users to download files that are embedded with your current site metadata?
Check the box next to each {$catalog} below for which you would like this metadata embedding feature enabled.
   For your convenience this will not overwrite the metadata of youroriginal files. A new copy is created at the moment of download that includes all track metadata. This embedded metadata conforms to ID3 tag standards and is readable by all ID3 tag compliant software such as iTunes,Winamp, Windows Media Player, Soundminer and more. To download samples of embedded files vs. non-embedded files, go to any trackdetail page, click "Edit Track Metadata", click "Edit" on the "Download Now" section, and choose a download option.





Save


You don't have any {$catalogs} eligible for injection.
You can choose which fields appear in your embedded ID3 tags when people download your files.
Once you create some embedding profiles, assign them to Music Access Filters or use them for File Deliveries.

Admins always download using the SourceAudio Default profile.
Add a Profile
Create
	Name	Options





				

Create a new Metadata Embedding Profile
Edit a Metadata Embedding Profile
Name
Something memorable so you can reference it later


Embed Album Art
We'll use album art if you have it. If not, label art, and if not that, catalog art.


Fields

	ID3 Field	SourceAudio Field




Save


		Leave blank





Add a {$Genre}
Create {$Genre}

Delete Unused {$Genres}
Delete

	Name	Options




Add a {$Tempo}
Create {$Tempo}

Delete Unused {$Tempos}
Delete

	Name	Options




Add a {$Cue type}
Create {$Cue type}

Delete Unused {$Cue types}
Delete

	Name	Options




Create a New Custom Field
Create Field

	Name	Hide	Options




	Hide	Name




Show External Data:
If you're syncing tracks from another site, you can show either your site's {$genre}, {$tempo}, and {$cue type} data or you can show the data from the source site on your {$catalog} pages.

Save Settings



	{name}		

	You haven't added any custom fields yet. Use the panel on the right to set some up!

Custom fields let you add metadata to your tracks that SourceAudio doesn't support by default.

For example, we don't have a place to display instruments that might be featured in a track. So if you wanted to display that, you could come here and add a "Featured Instruments" custom field. Then when you edit tracks, you'll see an editable "Featured Instruments" field. You'll also be able to use Rules to set instruments.

	{name}				

		{name}


Delete AllCancel


Mapping
When your tracks are synced to other sites, you can use this page to map your genres, tempos, and cue types to the recipients'. For instance, you might call a genre "Rock/Pop" but a site syncing your music has "Rock"and "Pop" separated. You would map "Rock/Pop" to "Rock" and "Pop" and then your track will have those genres on the syncing site. Don't worry - they'll still see your original genres too.Site Statuses:


Select a site to map:


 uses SourceAudio standard data. Please select "SourceAudio standard" instead.

{$Genres}
My {$genres}

Auto-assign Unmatched
 {$genres}


Pressing this button tries to match genres based on name but doesn't save the result automatically. Hit "Save All Changes" at the bottom to confirm or reload to discard changes.



{$Tempos}
My {$tempos}

Auto-assign Unmatched
 {$tempos}


Pressing this button tries to match tempos based on name but doesn't save the result automatically. Hit "Save All Changes" at the bottom to confirm or reload to discard changes.



{$Cue Types}
My {$cue types}

Auto-assign Unmatched
 {$cue types}


Pressing this button tries to match cue types based on name but doesn't save the result automatically. Hit "Save All Changes" at the bottom to confirm or reload to discard changes.




Save All Changes


	 


	 


	No mappings required


No mappings required for your site!
	 


	 




Metadata can only be added for tracks that are already published.

Tracks are matched on SourceAudio ID, filename, or title, in that order. If you have SourceAudio ID and filenames, we'll match on ID and update your filenames. If you just have filenames,we'll use your filenames to match rows to tracks and your filenames will not be changed.
Previous Imports
Upload New CSV
General MetadataPRO Registration Data
	Filename	Date Uploaded	Options




	{filename}	{date}			

Results from your test import:
Found tracks for  rowsFound  tracks export list
This is a good thing! All the tracks listed here will get new data when you finish importing.These tracks all got new metadata!
 tracks in this spreadsheet already have work numbers export list
This is a good thing! They don't need new data.Data for these tracks did not need to be imported imported
Unable to determine which tracks matched  rowsCould not match  tracks export list
This means that we couldn't figure out what tracks on the site you meant for these rows to provide data for. Are your filenames/titles correct, both on the site and in the CSV?This means that we couldn't figure out what tracks on the site you meant for these rows to provide data for. Are your titles correct, both on the site and in the CSV?Data for these tracks was not imported
 row(s) matched more than one track track(s) on your spreadsheet matched multiple tracks on your site export list
This means that we found multiple tracks on the site that looked like they may match each of the rows listed. For instance, if you have two tracks with the filename "super_track.mp3",and you try to import a row with a filename "super_track.mp3", we can't import until we know which of the two tracks on the site that row corresponds to. You probably need to editthe filenames on the site to make them more unique.This means that we found multiple tracks on the site that looked like they may match each of the rows listed. For instance, if you have two tracks with the title "Super Track",and you try to import a row with a title "Super Track", we can't import until we know which of the two tracks on the site that row corresponds to. You probably need to editthe titles on the site to make them more unique.Data for these tracks was not imported
 rows had too few columns to import export list
Are you sure this CSV in the right format?
Begin ImportNote this will only import the data for the "Found tracks" listed above.No rows in your CSV could be matched to tracks on the site. Please resolve this issue before continuing.
[image: ]Data imported! It may take a few minutes before all your changes are visible.


This will permanently update the data for  tracks.

We strongly recommend you back up your current data before performing an import, just in case: Export Track Data to CSVOnce you've made a back up and you're confident everything looks right, press the "Import" button below. The process may take some time but please don't leave the page.
Results from your import:
Since you were seeing updates from an import running elsewhere, the full results are unavailable.


Settings for your PRO import
Select a PRO
ASCAP
BMI
SESAC



Import Work Numbers
Work numbers will always be imported


Import ISWCs
If available


Import Interested Parties
Support coming soon


Apply to Alternates
Should work numbers also be associated with all alternate tracks under a matched parent?
Checking this box will only search master tracks for matches.


Modified Matching
Enter comma-separated terms you want removed from your titles for the purposes of matching


Perform Test Run


Choose columns for {filename}
Column
Column Title
Example
Import?
Corresponding Site Field






Mapping
When your tracks are synced to other sites, you can use this page to map your genres, tempos, and cue types to the recipients'. For instance, you might call a genre "Rock/Pop" but a site syncing your music has "Rock"and "Pop" separated. You would map "Rock/Pop" to "Rock" and "Pop" and then your track will have those genres on the syncing site. Don't worry - they'll still see your original genres too.Site Statuses:


Select a site to map:


 uses SourceAudio standard data. Please select "SourceAudio standard" instead.

{$Genres}
My {$genres}

Auto-assign Unmatched
 {$genres}


Pressing this button tries to match genres based on name but doesn't save the result automatically. Hit "Save All Changes" at the bottom to confirm or reload to discard changes.



{$Tempos}
My {$tempos}

Auto-assign Unmatched
 {$tempos}


Pressing this button tries to match tempos based on name but doesn't save the result automatically. Hit "Save All Changes" at the bottom to confirm or reload to discard changes.



{$Cue Types}
My {$cue types}

Auto-assign Unmatched
 {$cue types}


Pressing this button tries to match cue types based on name but doesn't save the result automatically. Hit "Save All Changes" at the bottom to confirm or reload to discard changes.




Save All Changes

	 


	 


	No mappings required


No mappings required for your site!
	 


	 




Select a {$label} to nest
	Name	Options



Nesting results
Nesting in progress for 
back to list

Are you sure you want to automatically nest ?All previous nesting will be undone. Please make a backup before nesting:Export Track Data to CSV
We'll match as best we can but please select any of the following options if they apply to you:My master tracks are in the same {$album} as their sub-tracks.My master tracks have the same {$artist} as their sub-tracks.My master tracks have the same {$composer} as their sub-tracks.My track titles follow a form of:	Master: Dance Hit 1
	Sub-track: Dance Hit 2
	Sub-track: Dance Hit 3

My track titles follow a form of:	Master: Dance Hit
	Sub-track: Dance Hit 2
	Sub-track: Dance Hit 3

My track titles follow a form of:	Master: Dance Hit A
	Sub-track: Dance Hit B
	Sub-track: Dance Hit C


NestCancel



	{name}	

	You haven't added any {$labels} yet. Use the {$catalogs} tab to create some!



Create a New Rule


X clearCreate Rule

You haven't added any rules yet. Use the panel on the right to set some up!

Rules let you assign batch metadata to tracks so you don't have to edit hundreds of tracks to apply a change like "set all of artist Jon Bovi's tracks to genre Rock".

Give it a shot! It's pretty easy.
	Order	Rule	Options

Why does order matter? Your rules will execute in ascending order, i.e., lowest first. So for example, if you have a track T in label L with album A, and two rules, one that says "If album name is A, set genre to G1" and one that says "If label name is L, set genre to G2", the order becomes important. If the first rule is order 1, the first runs first, sets the genre to G1, and then the second rule runs and sets the genre to G2. If the rules were in the reverse order, the genre would end up as G1 instead.
Run Rules




	{order}	{english}
			

If a track's

+ add conditionThen set its

+ add result



Select which music providers you want to show up in your searches.
Filter by Status All
Invited
Not Subscribed
Subscribed


Filter by Type All


Lookup 
Sort Name
Date Joined
Track Count





Visibility
Make site visible to sellers.








Please fill out the form below and we will get back to you as quickly as possible.
Your Name
Email Address
Phone Number
Describe your reason for contacting us
SubmitCancel


Please fill out the form below and we will get back to you as quickly as possible.
Your Name
Email Address

Why are you contacting us today?
	 I have a question about how to use a feature on my site
	 I have a general feedback or an idea I'd like to share
	 I'd like to make a custom change/feature addition to my site
	 I think something on my site is broken
	 Another reason


Describe your question, issue, or reason for contacting us
Example URL
The example URL very important. If you're having an issue, the first step toward resolving it is being able to see it and replicate it. Please paste the link to the page you're looking at when you encountered your issue. If you don't have any site issues, feel free to leave this blank!
SubmitCancel




Admin Approval:
Should your admin contact have to approve users before they can join?


Admin Notification:
Should your admin contact get a notification email when users join?


Login Required:
Should logged out users be denied access to the site until they sign up?


Home Page Visible To Non-Users:
Should logged out users be allowed to see the home page? Only relevant if Login Required is checked. Note: This makes your site slightly less secure to non-logged users accessing your tracks. If that concerns you, do not check this option.


Admin Contact Email:
Who should receive email notifications related to registration and download requests? Multiple emails may be entered, separated by commas.


Approved Domains:
Are there any specific domains whose users you want to automatically approve? Multiple domains may be entered, separated by commas. For example: hbo.com,showtime.com


Registration Message:
Complete this simple form to sign up!Do you want a message above your site's registration form?




Set what fields users should have to fill out when signing up.
	Name	Type	Default Value	Required?	Options
		text

			
		email

			
		password

			


 If you delete fields and Save, you will lose access to those fields' data permanently
Add Field

Available Download Formats:

 [image: mp3] [image: wav] [image: aiff]What formats should users be able to download? (if available)


Alternate Zips:
Should users be allowed to download a track's alternate tracks as a zip file?




Metadata embedding controls have been moved to the Manage Metadata > Downloading page.

Manage user permissions on the Manage Users > Music Access Filters page.

Allow Embedding:
Should tracks be embeddable on other sites?



Save Changes



		text
tall text
phone
forced
option selector
contact selector

	Manage OptionsManage Options				

Which option a registering user chooses will determine which email address is notified. Separate multiple email addresses with commas.
	Value	Recipient Email	Options
					

Add OptionDoneCancel


Enter options from which you'd like users to choose.
	Value	Options
				

Add OptionDoneCancel




Logos
Top Bar LogoAppears on top left of site.
Recommended dimensions: 220x40 pixels

Branding Header LogoAppears above tabs, below top bar.
Max dimensions: 1000x100 pixels

Branding Header Logo PositionLeft
Center
Right

Where in the bar should the logo appear?

Branding Header BackgroundAppears above tabs, below top bar.
Recommended height: 120 pixels

Branding Header Background RepeatDo you want the background image to repeat horizontally?

Branding Header Full WidthDo you want the branding header to stretch on top of the left rail?


Login/Signup Page LogoAppears above form on login and signup pages.
Recommended dimensions: 300x100 pixels

Backgrounds & Banners
Login/Signup Page BackgroundAppears in the background of login and signup pages.
Max size: 8MB


Home Page BackgroundCentered in the background of your home page.
Max size: 8MB

Home Page Background RepeatNo repeat
Horizontal
Vertical
Both

Do you want the background image to repeat?


FaviconEither a square PNG, up to 64x64px, or a 16x16px ICO.





Control how the top banners will look for each of these types of pages.



{heading}
Gradient(matches colors to {type}'s art)
Solid Color(uses site theme)



Save Theme as JSONUndo ChangesSave Changes
Color Themes

Upload Color Theme (JSON)

Load Color Theme







{name}



{name}


Align Nav Bar






{termName}
Singular
Plural


Save Theme as JSONUndo ChangesSave Changes


















â€”






















Track Filters Manage {$Album} Filters »
Note that items in Current Filters will not be shown in your actual filters if there is no data to display. For example, if you add Key as a filter but haven't added any keys to your tracks, the Key filter won't appear until you do.
Available Filters:



Current Filters:






{$Album} Filters Manage Track Filters »
Note that items in Current Filters will not be shown in your actual filters if there is no data to display.For example, if you add Key as a filter but haven't added any keys to your tracks, the Key filter won't appear until you do.
Available Filters:



Current Filters:






	{name}



Save Changes


Super Admin Flags
Gray Label:
Blocks sending emails, among other things


Hide Stats:
Prevents sites whose catalogs this site is syncing from seeing it in their stats


Hide Site:
Prevents sites whose catalogs this site is syncing from seeing it anywhere



Company Information
Site Owner:
 ()Please contact SourceAudio to set an owner for your siteLog in as this user to manage billing and payment information.


Name:
Appears in the browser title bar, in emails, and all over the place


Main Contact's Name:
The person SourceAudio Network site owners should contact (if you participate in the Network).


Contact Email:
The email address of the person entered above.


Contact Phone:
The phone number of the person entered above.


Contact Address:



Company Description:
Seen by others on the Network when they see your library on their subscription and syndication management pages and in Google search results, if you haven't set a Default Meta Description on the SEO tab.


Company Logo:
Browse
Seen by others on the Network when they see your library on their subscription and syndication management pages.
Upload a logo at 300x300px for best results.


Company Type:
Ad Agency
Post Production
Post Production Marketing
Film Studio
Television Network
Music Supervisor
Theatrical Marketing
School/Non-Profit
Other

Music Catalog
Production Music Library
Record Label
Indie Label
Composer
Indie Band
Artist/Musician
Publisher
Other




SEO Tags:
Comma separated tags that will be inserted into your site's header for search engines to crawl.



Licensing Options
Contact Name:
The name of the person you want potential customers to contact when they're interested in licensing a track


Contact Phone:
A phone numbers at which those customers may call the person you listed above


Contact Email:
When someone fills out the licensing request form, you'll get an email at this address.
Please make sure it's somewhere you check so you don't miss out on licenses!
Also, make sure emails from noreply@sourceaudio.com won't get caught in your spam filter


Override:
Providing a url in this box overrides the default SourceAudio page when a user clicks a track's "License Now" button.
The user will be redirected to this page instead.


Show Licensing:
Turning this off will hide all the License Now buttons.


MCPS:
UK MCPS members, check this box to add Link to Licence Manager to your track detail pages.
For the button to appear, tracks need to have at least one Writer with a last name and an IPI Number.



Cue Sheets
Show Cue Sheets:
Do you want the cue sheets widget in the left rail below playlists?



Requests
Allow Emails:
Do you want users to have an option to include their email addresses when sending requests?



Localization
Date Formats:
Month First: mm/dd/yyyy
Day First: dd/mm/yyyy
Year First: yyyy/mm/dd

This option affects how dates are read and displayed when importing and exporting track metadata, viewing tracks, and viewing or editing {$albums}.



Save Changes




Wave View Track List Columns
Loading...

Wave View Alternate Columns
Loading...

Simple View Track List Columns
Loading...

Simple View Alternate Columns
Loading...



The numbers indicate how much space a column takes up out of 100. To learn more, click hereThis tool allows you to choose what columns appear on most* track lists on your site. The list of all the available columns is on the right and the list of what columns you're currently using is on the left.

There's a limited amount of room in your track lists so you can't have every different type of column at once.  Also, some columns are inherently wider than others (the {$Album} column tends to be wider than the Length column) so rather than give you a set number of columns you could choose, we assigned each column type a weight based on how much width it usually takes up and you can choose as many columns as you want, provided the total weight of column types you put in those columns doesn't exceed a certain weight: 100.

For example, the general SourceAudio site uses these columns: (at the time this was written)	Title (12)
	{$Catalog} (11)
	{$Album} (15)
	{$Artist} (12)
	{$Genre} (10)
	Length (6)
	Plays (5)
	Added (7)

You can see the weights of these columns in the parenthesis and if you add them up, it's 89, and we add 5 more because one of the columns ({$Catalog}) is showing an icon. So the total general SourceAudio weight is 94 out of 100. We could add another small column, like Key (5) or throw in another icon, like {$Album} art and we'd still be within weight. However, if we wanted to add a wider column, like {$Publishing} (12), we'd be at 106, and we'd have to get rid of something else.

Notice that we don't use every bit of the available weight on the general site and you certainly don't have to either. The system will stretch existing columns to take up more room, if you give it the space to do so, and you end with a nicer presentation (in our mind) than if you cram in as much as you possibly can. Just something to think about. Don't feel like you have to get to 100 weight.

Hopefully that gives you a feel for how track list columns work. There are some tradeoffs to consider when deciding what columns you want on your site but we give you the flexibility to use some different ones depending on what metadata your tracks do or don't have. Please let us know if you have any questions or problems at support@sourceaudio.com

You can see how much weight each column has by looking at the number in parenthesis under Available Columns.

* some smaller track lists might still use their default columns


Default Results Per Page
How many tracks should the track lists show by default? (5 - 50)


Alternate Grouping
Should groups of alternate tracks be grouped? Will not affect current users' settings.


Alternate Counts
Should track counts reflect the number of alternate groups as opposed to raw tracks?




Track Lists:
Simple View
Wave View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for track lists?


{$Catalog} Lists:
Simple View
Art View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for {$catalog} lists?


{$Label} Lists:
Simple View
Art View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for {$label} lists?


{$Album} Lists:
Simple View
Art View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for {$album} lists?


{$Artist} Lists:
Simple View
Art View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for {$artist} lists?


{$Writer} Lists:
Simple View
Art View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for {$writer} lists?


{$Publisher} Lists:
Simple View
Art View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for {$publisher} lists?


Playlist Lists:
Simple View
Art View
Detailed View

What view should users get by default for playlist lists?




Track Lists:
Release Date
Title A-Z
Title Z-A
Album A-Z
Album Z-A

What order should users get by default for track lists?


{$Album} Lists:
Release Date
Name A-Z
Name Z-A

What order should users get by default for {$album} lists?




Save Changes





Show Browse:
Do you want the browse widget in the upper right next to the search bar?


Show Track Count:
Do you want to see a track count in the search bar and track list header?


Show Artemis Search:
Do you want to have an AI search icon in the search bar that allows users to search for tracks using our Artemis AI?


Show AI Playlists:
Do you want your users to be able to generate and augment playlists with AI searching?


Show Sonic Search:
Do you want your users to be able to search your tracks with uploaded audio?




Show Sonic Search:
Do you want your users to be able to search your tracks with uploaded audio?



Copy this code into your site to allow users to search your SourceAudio branded site directly from somewhere else!
You can try it out below to see how it works.

Code:

Open in new window:yesno

Demo:

This version opens in a new window





Give some {$labels} extra weight in search results, making them appear higher.
The bigger the number, the more highly they will appear.





Save Changes





Tabs
Change which tabs appear at the top of your site.
Default
Type
URL
Name
Options







{$Catalog} Page Tabs
When a user clicks on a {$catalog}, which tabs do you want them to see? Note: If you have no data for a tab, it won't be shown.
 {$Labels} {$Artists} {$Albums} {$Writers} {$Publishers} {$Tracks}

Default {$Catalog} Tab
When a user clicks on a {$catalog}, which tab do you want them to go to by default?
{$Labels}
{$Albums}
{$Artists}
{$Writers}
{$Publishers}
Tracks



{$Label} Page Tabs
When a user clicks on a {$label}, which tabs do you want them to see? Note: If you have no data for a tab, it won't be shown.
 {$Albums} {$Artists} {$Writers} {$Publishers} {$Tracks}

Default {$Label} Tab
When a user clicks on a {$label}, which tab do you want them to see by default?
{$Albums}
{$Artists}
{$Writers}
{$Publishers}
Tracks











URL is the full path from your url of the page you want to point the tab to. Just copy and paste it in.



Use the "New Tab" button to add some tabs.





Monthly Music Activity


Graphs include stats for deleted tracks, which won't appear in list below.


Top Tracks/{$Albums}/{$Artists}
Top TracksTop {$Catalogs}Top {$Albums}Top {$Artists}

Rank order results by: Most Plays
Most Downloads


Over this period: All Time
Yesterday
This Week
This Month
This Year
Custom



From:
To:




Loading...


Site:




Over this period:All Time
Today
This Week
This Month


See what users have been searching for

Loading... (this may take a minute)



Site:


{first}
{second}
{third}
{fourth}




Overview








You don't have permission to access this page. You would need the "{permission}" permission.

Salesperson:All




Registered Users: {registered}
Active Users*: {active}
[image: ]
* logged in during the past 30 days

Export Cumulative User Report
Start Date: 
End Date: 

Download
Export User Report with Tracks
Start Date: 
End Date: 
Types: Downloads Plays

Fields: Include all track data

Download
Export Full User List
Download

Rank order users by:Username
Most Plays
Most Downloads


Over this period:All Time
Yesterday
This Week
This Month
This Year


User Search:
Stats updated daily - these numbers do not include today's stats.




Invite buyers to subscribe to your library/catalog so your music shows up in their searches.
Filter by Status All
Unsubscribed
Invited
Subscribed


Filter by Type All


Lookup 
Sort Date Joined
Name





Visibility
Make my site visible to buyers so they can request access to my music. You can invite them regardless of this setting.
Note that changing this setting does not affect any currently subscribed buyers.
Being visible or inviting buyers will have no effect without syndicating some of your content. Please use the "Syndication" tab to syndicate something.








Agent Music Delivery
Receive music directly from your partners on SourceAudio!



Incoming Deliveries
Copy tracks onto your site from one of your partners on SourceAudio.Status: New
Imported

At this time, you have no  copies. Please contact SourceAudio if you need help with this feature.



Step 1: Select an Incoming Delivery
Copy tracks from one SourceAudio site to another.Status: New
Imported

		Sender	{$Albums}	Message	Date Sent
				
	

DeleteThis will remove the delivery from your list



Step 2: Select Albums to Import
Click to select the individual {$albums} you want to import or use one of the buttons below the list.
Select AllSelect NoneSelected 0 {$albums}




Step 3: Import
Use the import button to add albums to your import queue.Notification Email:


 Import as private so you can tweak metadata before they become visible to everyone?
Import Selected {$Albums}
Your copy has been added to the publish queue!
You will be notified by email when it's complete or you can check on its status on the Publishing Status tab.





Add a new Music Access Filter
Create Music Access Filter
	Name	Options

more info


« Back
	{profileName}				

Users with {profileName} filter:




Select Filter Options:
Name:


Metadata Profile:

Used for embedding metadata into files. You can set up metadata embedding profiles here.

{$Syncflags}:

{$Catalogs} that use selected {$syncflags} will only show tracks with those {$syncflags}. Other {$catalogs} are unaffected.

Additional Options:
	 Disable download permission requests



{$Catalogs}


{$Labels}
	Select a {$catalog} to see {$labels}


{$Albums}
	Select a {$label} to see {$albums}




Save



	 {name}


	Can View/Play

Â» allÂ» none
Can Download

Â» allÂ» none



	{itemName}
 Can View/Play  Can Download 




Add a new Admin Role
New Role
	Name	Options




	{name}			

You don't have permission to access this page. You would need the "{description}" permission.

Users with {name}




Select Role Options:
Name:


Permissions:



Save


	 {display}




Help! I'm trapped in a help page!



Find tracks to register
Selecting tracks to register is easy!
Just press the button below to get started and then navigate the site normally, selecting each track, artist, album, etc. you want to register.
When you're done, press the "Register Works" button in the bottom left and you'll return here to continue the process.

Watch a quick example (click to exand)


Get Started


Ok


We found the following issues while looking for tracks in your selections
	


Tracks found
You selected  track(s) available for Works Registration!


ContinueSelect MoreStart Over



We found the following issues with your registration.
	


Select Societies
Select a society with which you want to register your works and add it to your list.
Society

Filter by country


Add Society


Selected Societies




ContinueBackStart Over



We found the following issues with your registration.
	


 track(s) need metadata changes to register
	Track ID	Track Title	Problem	Options
				




 track(s) will be new registrations
	Track ID	Track Title	Options
			




 track(s) will be revisions to registrations
	Track ID	Track Title	ISWC	Options
				




Ready?
When you're sure everything is in order, press the "Submit" button below and we'll send your track information to . Be aware that registering your works is a slow process and it may takes weeks for the societies to respond. We'll let you know via email when they do though and you can always check  the "Status" tab above for updates.
SubmitBackStart Over




Welcome to SourceAudio's Works Management system!
Your tracks and their underlying musical compositions are considered "musical works" by PROs, administrators and other licensing agencies around the globe. There are industry standards/protocols and best practices that you'll want to adhere to in order to maximize your royalty income and we're here to help. First, we'll guide you on what these are, then we'll help you organize and register your works with your PROs and other administrators the right way so you can avoid unnecessary errors and omissions!

Registration Status
Loading your data... 
You have no registrations through SourceAudio currently. Visit the Register Works Tab to begin some.
	Submission Date	Original Submission Date	Number of Works	Accepted	Rejected	Registered	Submission Type


Billing
Your Works Registration subscription is included as part of your regular monthly SourceAudio invoice. 
If you need to change your credit card information, please use the Billing Page
Unsubscribe



	{submissionDate}	{originalSubmissionDate}	{numberOfWorks}	{numberAccepted}	{numberRejected}	{numberRegistered}	{submissionType}

You haven't subscribed to SourceAudio Works Registration yet!
Your tracks and their underlying musical compositions are considered "musical works" by PROs, administrators and other licensing agencies around the globe.There are industry standards/protocols and best practices that you'll want to adhere to in order to maximize your royalty income and we're here to help.After you sign up, we'll guide you on what these are, then we'll help you organize and register your works with your PROs and other administrators the right way so you can avoid unnecessary errors and omissions!

Pricing
To sign up, please have the site owner,  (), visit this page or contact SourceAudio.
Works Management is billed as {percentage} of your monthly hosting rate, according to our standard pricing .
Based on your hosted track count of {trackCount}, your monthly hosting bill should be {monthlyHosting}.
{monthlyHosting}  {percentage} = {monthlyRate} per month for SourceAudio Works Management, added to your regular bill.
To sign up, you'll pay a prorated amount, based on your current billing cycle, of {signupPrice}.
Sign Up





{text}
{buttonText}



You already have an account in the SourceAudio Network!

To authorize your account for access to this site, please press the button below and we will review your application.


Request AccessLog Out


You already have an account in the SourceAudio Network!

To authorize your account for access, please complete this form and we will review your application.



Request AccessLog Out


Request sent!
Once your request has been processed you'll receive an email notification.

Request approved!
Please refresh the page to gain access!







[image: ]



Add Interested Parties
 Add {$Writer} Add {$Publisher}Add MultipleImporting your CSV. Please wait.
We were unable to upload your CSV at this time. Please try again later.

Manage PRO Visibility
Select PROsHide tracks from writers affiliated with specific PROs.
Update Interested Parties
Update MultipleUpdate individual interested parties by clicking them on the leftImporting your CSV. Please wait.
We were unable to upload your CSV at this time. Please try again later.

Export Interested Parties
Export CSVThis will export a list using your filters on the left
Delete Interested Parties
Delete MultipleThis will delete all interested parties visible using your current filters on the left
Manage Custom Fields for Interested Parties
Manage Fields

Search for people:	Types:	 All	 {$Writers} {$Publishers}
	Roles:	 All	 Composer/Author Composer/Writer Arranger Adaptor
 Original Publisher Administrator Sub-Publisher

Search


No Interested Parties found. Please widen your search or create some using the tools on the right.





Manage this {$Publisher}{$Writer}

 View {$writer}'s tracks View {$publisher}'s tracks Add a note List associated people Edit Merge Delete



 at 	Groups:	
	Email:		()
	Phone:		()
	Address:		()
	Affiliation:	 
	IPI:	
	SSN:	
	EIN:	
	Twitter:	
	LinkedIn:	
	Facebook:	
	:	
	Description:	



Add Notes or Files to this {$Publisher}{$Writer}
Please add some text to your note before saving
 Drag and drop files here to attach to this note
orBrowse 
Save Note
Saving...

Note History


 added a note about 




 Delete







	



Manage this {$Publisher}{$Writer}

 View {$writer}'s tracks View {$publisher}'s tracks Details/Notes Merge Delete

Upload



Title:Add a title



Company:Add a company









Groups:Add a group - you can email an entire group at once
 Remove
Add another



Affiliation:Add affiliationUnspecified




Affiliation ID should be a number

IPI:Add an IPI



SSN:Add a SSN (stored with encryption for security)



EIN:Add an EIN




Email:Add an email addressWork
Home
Other

 Remove
Add another



Phone:Add a phone numberWork
Home
Mobile
Fax
Other

 Remove
Add another



Address:Add an address

Work
Home
Other

 Remove

Add another



Description:Add a description




Twitter:Add a Twitter account@



LinkedIn:Add a LinkedIn account



Facebook:Add a Facebook account




Add 



Add custom fields

Please enter at least a first name or a last name.
Please enter at least a company name.

Save« Go back


Other Options

 Back to editing People/Companies List
Custom Field Manager
Use this page to manage any additional data you wish to assign your people/companiesNew Field:Create Field
 Delete Change name





Choose columns for import
Column
Column Title
Example
Import?
Interested Party Field







Address #: 
Email Address #: 
Phone Number #: 


Add new PartiesPerform Test Run


Your import test is running


Test finished!
Tested  rows and  matched existing interested parties.
The following rows were unable to be matched:
	Row  because 


Run update
« Back to list



Your import is running


Import finished!
Processed  rows and addedupdated  new interested parties.
The following rows were unable to be imported:
	Row  because ""


« Back to list



This will delete the current interested party and any tracks associated with it will become associated with another party you specify below.
{$Writer}

{$Publisher}

MergeCancel


Select any PROs whose writers you don't want to appear on your site. They will be hidden from any catalogs you're syncing and you won't be able to add them to your tracks.

	Loading affiliations

SaveCancel


	 {affiliationName}




Add a new task

Related to



When should it be done?

Who's responsible?


Add Task or cancel





{name}








To add this feature to your site, you need to enable monthly billing by entering a credit card on the billing page in your admin panel.

To add this feature to your site, you need to make sure your account is up to date on the billing page in your admin panel.

To add this feature to your site, you need to enable monthly billing for extra features by entering a credit card on the billing page in your admin panel.

Don't worry - because you are not on our automatic payment system, your site's normal billing will remain unaffected.

To add this feature to your site, you need to enable monthly billing on the billing page in your admin panel.

Don't worry - you'll still get credit for your remaining trial days.

Congratulations!

You've enabled {addonName} for your SourceAudio site.

You should receive a confirmation email shortly with your invoice.

Congratulations!

You've enabled {addonName} for your SourceAudio site.


Feature removed.

You've removed {addonName} from your SourceAudio site.

You can resubscribe at any time in your admin panel.

{addonDescription}
You will be billed {amount} to your {cardDescription}, your card selected on the billing page.
This amount is prorated and covers from today until your next billing date, {nextBillingDate}.
By subscribing, you agree to the {addonName} Terms & Conditions

SubscribeSubscribing...{billingExplanation}


{addonDescription}
You will be billed to your {cardDescription}, your card selected on the billing page.

By subscribing, you agree to the {addonName} Terms & Conditions

SubscribeSubscribing...{billingExplanation}




{addonUnsubscribeDescription}
Are you sure you want to unsubscribe?
If so, please click the "Unsubscribe" button below.

UnsubscribeUnsubscribing...Your billing information will be immediately removed so you are not charged any further.





{text}


{tooltip}

{tooltip}
Delete {$album} "{name}" and ALL ITS TRACKS? This is not undoable.
{name}





Add to New Site


Done

You are about to clone the following track:
Title
Please choose below where the new clone should go:
{$Catalog}:






{$Label}:






{$Album}:







CancelClone



Your track was successfully cloned, but it might take a few minutes to show up. You will find it by searching for it or browsing to the location you put it during the cloning process.





To be able to download these track(s), you must agree to the following:

By clicking "Agree", you are giving your digital signature to the above agreement and you are bound by law to uphold it.This signature will be held by SourceAudio Holdings LLC in perpetuity.
AgreeCancel


Your download authorization request is still being processed.
Please be patient while the catalog(s) process your request.You will be notified by email at {email} once a decision has been made.The process shouldn't take longer than a day or two.If you'd like to contact us in the meantime, please do so!
Thanks for your patience and your interest in {siteName}!
Ok


Alternatively, you may batch download the {number} tracks you are approved for:

Download these tracks

Sorry, these tracks aren't available for auditioning at this time.
{siteName} has disabled downloading for the purpose of auditioning.If you wish to request access, please contact them directly or use the feedback form

We apologize for any inconvenience.
Ok


Sorry, not all these tracks are available for auditioning at this time.
{siteName} has disabled downloading for the purpose of auditioning but all tracks will still be downloadable if you purchase a license to them first.If you wish to request access, please contact them directly or use the feedback form

We apologize for any inconvenience.
Ok


{siteName} has requested that users wanting to download their tracks fill out a brief form so they can learn a little bit about you first. They might contact you through the phone number or email address you enter.
Name
Location
Company
Project Description
Phone Number
Email Address
The site admin will make every effort to get back to you quickly.Feel free to contact us if you're curious about the status of your application.
SubmitCancel


{text}
Ok


You do not have access to download each of the tracks requested.Please either gain access to them by purchasing them through using download credit or the shopping cart before trying a bulk download.
Ok



Done


	{name} - Click to download


{message}


Not all the tracks in your download have {fileType} file and for those that don't, we'll substitute the highest quality we have. 

Not all the tracks in your download have files and therefore can't be downloaded. For the others, we'll give you {fileType} file or substitute the highest quality file we have if it's not available. 



Field Mapping

Track Matches

SaveCancel


{num}
Matched {trackCount} from filename: {filename}


TC In:
{srcIn}
TC Out:
{srcOut}
Duration:
{duration}



Match:
Artist: {artist} -- Title: {title} -- Length: {length}
Chosen





{text}
Recipient email addresses
Subject
Message
Download settings for this email
Playback only, no downloading
Grant download access to all users forever
Grant download access to all users for  days
Include link(s) to directly download these files from the email message body
Send to another site



Or send directly
To send this through your regular email, simply send the URL below to your recipients.
Please note:	All users will have download access with this link
	This link expires after 6 months
	Only limited stats and reporting on recipients' activity will be available
	If you use the Send button below, this URL may no longer work.


 Copy URL



SendCancel


The Music Access Filters for the following recipients do not allow them to view one or more of the tracks you are sending. Would you like to grant access and send anyway?	{recipients}

Please note this will not change their Music Access Filter.


The following recipients are not users on the selected site or do not have view permissions. They cannot be sent these tracks: 	{recipients}




The following recipients' permission settings do not allow them to view one or more of the tracks you are sending. Please remove these recipients or send different tracks: 	{recipients}



The following recipients are not valid users on this site and cannot be sent tracks. Please have an admin add them if you need to send them something: 	{recipients}






{text}
Player Options
Enable re-sharingDisplay {$album} artEnable downloads
Player Width

Min. width is 538px.
Player Color


Text Color


Border Color





Player Preview
*Note: Embedded players are compatible with most up-to-date browsers and devices.
Grab Your Player Code

Copy




Why are you deleting your SourceAudio site?
	Doesn't help my business
	Missing features
	Too expensive
	Too complicated
	Other (please specify)



We're sorry we're not helping your business!
What does your business do?
What would make SourceAudio more useful to your business?

We're sorry we're too expensive!
How many tracks do you want to host?
What would be a fair price to host that many tracks?

We're sorry we don't have all the features you need!
What feature(s) would have kept you as a subscriber?

We're sorry SourceAudio's so complicated!
Is there something specific that's overly complicated?

Why did you delete your site?
Anything at all would be helpful.

Thanks for your feedback!
We appreciate you taking the time to help us out. Hopefully we can address some of your concerns and make the site better for you in the future. 
If you'd like us to reach out if we address any of your issues, please enter your email address here and we'll be sure to stay in touch!
Your email


NextPrevious




[image: company logo]Log InRegister
[image: user image]

[image: user image]


Dashboard[image: ]Adobe LoginGetting StartedHelpContact SupportLogout

--
Music Access Filter:


I Want ...



NEWSonic SearchPowered By Artemis
Find tracks similar to yours!
Upload a track or paste an video/audio link into this search bar to search for similar tracks using our new machine-learning algorithm.  We support links to most sites that are not DRM-protected, i.e. YouTube and Soundcloud.  The results will be more sonically similar than ever!Upload a track


Advanced Search
Any Field




AND / OR
Any Field





Run Advanced Search
+ Add Row



Search Tips
	Negative Searches: Add a hyphen before a search term to exclude that term from results. e.g. -drums or genre:-rock
	Clickable Tags: Shift-Click on track metadata tags to add them to the search bar automatically and quickly build your perfect search.
	Phrase Searches: To find an exact match to a phrase, simply add quotation marks around it. e.g. "happy birthday"
	Browsing Search: While browsing search results, you can further refine your search by clicking on individual terms in the results columns.
	Advanced Techniques: You can limit search terms to singular fields and group boolean expressions to create exactly the query you like. e.g. genre:-country AND (mood:upbeat OR mood:happy)




Search just this 
Your site is unpaid and is in danger of being shut down and/or deleted! Please update your billing immediately.




{cloudName}
Use a different filter to change which content is visible to you. Read more


Sort by: Most Recent
Least Recent


Status: Pending
Approved
Denied


Type: All
Signups
Download Requests


Search: 


Loading...


Department: All
Content
Promo



Signup {name}: All





You don't have permission to access this page. You would need the "{permission}" permission.



You currently have no {type} requests.

ApproveMusic Access Filters:


Deny Notify by email?

New user: {email}

Email:
{email}
Name:
{username}
Date Joined:
{date}
Location:
{location} (probably)




{name}:
{value}

{date}

ApproveDeny Notify by email?

{username} requested to download {title} on {date}
Name:
{name}
Company:
{company}
Location:
{location}
Project Description:
{project}

User stats
Edit permissions
Email:
{email}
Phone:
{phone}




{status} on {date}

{status} on {date} by {name}

ApproveAccess Filter:


Deny Notify by email?

Approve AllMusic Access Filters:

Deny AllNo email notifications will be sent when approving or denying all








{headingText}






Artemis




Genres:

Keywords:






Name
Include Alternate VersionsNo
Yes



Company Name

Name
First Name
Last Name


Main Image

BrowseRemove
Recommended size: 240 x 240px or larger.
This image will be displayed as a square, and non-square images will be resized to fit within a square.




Title:Add a title



Company:Add a company





Groups:Add groups - you can email an entire group at once





Affiliation:Add affiliation
Unspecified






IPI:Add an IPI



SSN:Add a SSN (stored with encryption for security)



EIN:Add a EIN




Email Address:Add an email address

Work
Home
Other





Phone:Add a phone number

Work
Home
Mobile
Fax
Other





Address:Add an address






Work
Home
Other









Description:Add a description




Twitter:Add a Twitter account
@



LinkedIn:Add a LinkedIn account



Facebook:Add a Facebook account




Add custom fieldManage custom fields


Code
Description
{$Artist}

Released
Also make this the release date for the album's tracks
{$Genre}


Description

ParentNone



Add to FolderCreate New Folder



SaveCancel


{label}:{prompt}




Banner Image


BrowseRemove
Recommended size: 2660 x 1330px.
Wide images with width twice the size of the height are best.
Click within the image to select a part of the image to focus on.
Note that depending on the size of the image, it may not be possible to fill the banner area and focus on the desired portion of the image.



{label} - Focus X Position
{label} - Focus Y Position

Show Album Art Over Banner

Banner Text Color
Reset To Default


{heading}
Use Global Default
Gradient(matches colors to {type}'s art)
Solid Color(uses site theme)
Image(select to upload)




Add tracks and {$albums} to:
Done


{name} ({trackCount})
Nest tracks under:Note: You may only nest tracks with other tracks in their {$catalog}
Done





0 TrackTracks Selected
0 {$Album}{$Albums} Selected
0 {$Artist}{$Artists} Selected
0 {$Label}{$Labels} Selected
0 {$Catalog}{$Catalogs} Selected
Nothing selected yet
 Register Works Cancel
 Clear




{time0}
{time25}
{time50}
{time75}
{time100}






{time}
{body}



{description}
Edit CommentDelete Comment





Save Changes

 Add Comment



Comment appears only in this playlist
Save Changes



{text}
{yesText}{noText}




Please Select
United States of America
United Kingdom
------
Afghanistan
Åland
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (Kinshasa)
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Côte d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Lands
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard and McDonald Islands
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, North
Korea, South
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States Minor Outlying Islands
United States of America
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna Islands
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe




My Cue Sheets


Create an account or Log In to use Cue Sheets
New Cue Sheet





{text}


{text}

{text}

{text}

{text}


derp



[image: company logo]Email Address
PasswordForgot Password?

By logging in, you certify that you agree to the SourceAudio Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, and Cookie Policy
You also certify that you agree to the {siteName} 

Log inCancelNot registered? Sign upor
Allow Third Party Login Cookies to use other login providers 
Cookie PreferencesC



[image: company logo]Allow Third Party Login Cookies to login
Cookie PreferencesC
By logging in, you certify that you agree to the SourceAudio Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, and Cookie Policy
You also certify that you agree to the {siteName} 

CancelNot registered? Sign up


[image: company logo]
{signupMessage}
Full Name
Email Address
PasswordMinimum 8 characters. Include a letter and a number.
Password again
Coupon Code (optional)

I agree to the SourceAudio Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, and Cookie Policy
I agree to the {siteName} 


Sign up
Already registered? Log InAccess siteLog Inor



[image: company logo]
Complete this form to request access.
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Department
FOX Sports
FOX News
FOX Weather
FOX Business


I agree to the SourceAudio Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, and Cookie Policy


Sign up
Already registered? Log In

[image: company logo]
{signupMessage}

Full Name
Coupon Code (optional)

I agree to the SourceAudio Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy, and Cookie Policy
I agree to the {siteName} 


Sign up
Already registered? Log InAccess siteLog In

[image: company logo]

[image: company logo]Your Sites
Account & User Info
Contact Us
Log Out[image: user image]







Your Sites
Create New Music Site
Loading site list...

Name & Login Details
Your name
Email addressThis is what you use to log in
Update your passwordMust be at least 8 characters and contain a letter and a number
Confirm new password
Current passwordOnly necessary if you're changing passwords
Save changes


Privacy Options
View Privacy PolicyView Cookie PolicyCookie PreferencesExport My DataDelete My Data

Contact Support
Your name
Email address
Phone number
Why are you contacting us?
Submit




SourceAudio Employees
We encountered the following problems while saving your information:
{list}

Changes saved successfully:
{list}

We encountered the following problems while sending your message:
{list}

Message sent!

{userType}

[image: site logo]
{siteName}
First payment due: ${price} on {nextBillingDate}
Next automatic payment: ${price} on {nextBillingDate}
Last automatic payment failed: ${price} on {missedBillingDate}
Your site will be shut down on {shutdownDate} if you do not update your card.
Last automatic payment failed: ${price} on {missedBillingDate}
Your site will be deleted on {deleteDate} if you do not update your card.
	{userCount}	{catalogCount}	{trackCount}
	Users	Catalogs	Tracks



Visit SiteSet Up Billing
Visit SiteView InvoicesUpdate Card
Visit SiteView InvoicesUpdate Card
Visit SiteView InvoicesUpdate Card
Visit SiteAdmin Panel
Visit Site





{name}

{name}

{name}

{name}

{name}


{name}


That login/password combination is invalid. Please try again or try password recovery

You have entered too many incorrect passwords and we've locked your account for you security. Please wait 5 minutes before trying to log in again.

Unable to verify you're logging in securely. Please make sure cookies are enabled, reload the login page, and try again.

Your request to delete your account is pending and you can no longer log in. If this was done in error, please email us immediately at support@sourceaudio.com

SourceAudio Employee accounts cannot use password login. Please use the button below.

You need to set a new password to login. Please use our password reset tool.

{message}

Resend verification email?

You already have a SourceAudio account for your Facebook.

Log in here for access.

Using Facebook to sign up.

Using external account to sign up.

Registration Successful!
Thanks for joining {siteName}! Please log in to access the access the site.


{verb} with iHeart Media
{verb} with Viacom
{verb} with StarzS
{verb} with Audacy
{verb} with Audacy
{verb} with iHeart Okta
{verb} with OneLogin
{verb} with OneLogin
SourceAudio Employees
{verb} with SinclairS
{verb} with SinclairS
{verb} with WWEW
{verb} with iHeart
{verb} for Netflix EmployeesN
{verb} for Netflix EmployeesN
{verb} for Disney EmployeesD

{verb} with SheridanS

{verb} with SheridanS
FOX Employee {verb}
Freelancer/Third Party {verb}
{verb} using GoogleG
FOX Employee {verb}
FOX Employee {verb}
{verb} for Disney EmployeesD
{verb} for Disney EmployeesD
{verb} for Disney EmployeesD
{verb} with Studio7171
{verb} with Machinima ConsoleM
{verb} with Audacy
{verb} with {name}{char}
{verb} with {name}{letter}
SSO/Alpha/Premiere Login
{errorMessage}

If you're not sure what this means, click here for a list of sites you can access.

If you use SSO, Alpha Music, or a Premiere Network account:	Log in using your normal browser (Chrome, Safari, Firefox, etc.)
	Use the "Adobe Login" option in the upper right (see example)[image: example image]
	Get a code from the "Log In To Adobe Premiere/Audition" section


Paste code here
Log In

[image: company logo]
Please enter a new password for your account below.
Email Address
New passwordMinimum 8 characters. Include a letter and a number.
New password again


Reset PasswordCancel
Log inAccess site

← Back to Homepage



Use custom mail template:
The template editor has a limited subset of the formatting used in the default template.

Your email template:
How it will look:

Save Changes
How to Format
	put returns between paragraphs
	__italic__ or **bold**
	links: [check it out!](https://www.sourceaudio.com) displays as check it out!
	images: {image url}
	any html code will be ignored

Magic Variables
	%details% - information about what you're sending (name of the album or playlist, etc.)
	%link% - url of the thing being sent
	%message% - personal message
	%site_link% - the url of the site
	%site_name% - the name of the site ({siteName})
	%username% - your name ({username})





Admin Email Preferences
Syndication updates:
Do you want to receive nightly emails about updates on the SourceAudio network relevant to your site?


Save Preferences


You must enter at least a %link% or a %details% so the receiver can get to what you're sending!



Loading Document...






Download {displayType}{size}


Download
{size}



Your browser doesn't support this feature. :(
Try upgrading to Chrome or Firefox




Drag audio files here to search with them (MP3, WAV, AIFF)
Drop to search!Please only drag in MP3, WAV, and AIFF files.



Drag file here to attach to the note (MP3, WAV, AIFF, Excel, Word, PDF, Zip)
Drop!Invalid File Type(s).



Drag Audio File Here To Stage For Uploading (MP3, WAV, AIFF)
Drop!Invalid File Type(s).



Drag file here to upload (MP3, WAV, AIFF, MP4, WMV, FLV)
Drop!Invalid File Type(s).



Drag Image File Here (GIF, JPG, PNG)
Drop!Invalid File Type(s).



Drag audio files here to add them to your site (MP3, WAV, AIFF)
Drop into your site!Please only drag in MP3, WAV, and AIFF files.



Drag audio files here
Drop into playlistOnly MP3s, WAVs, and AIFFs.



New Playlist
Drop into new playlistOnly MP3s, WAVs, and AIFFs.










{title}




{text}



Please fix the following issues:	{errors}







Terms & Conditions | Privacy Policy | Cookie Policy | Manage Cookie Preferences | Powered by SourceAudio


Powered by SourceAudio Drop


Terms & Conditions | SourceAudio Privacy Policy | NBCUniversal Privacy Policy | Do Not Sell My Personal Information | CA Notice | Cookie Policy | Manage Cookie Preferences | Powered by SourceAudio


Terms & Conditions | SourceAudio Privacy Policy | SourceAudio Cookie Policy | Machiavelli Privacy & Cookie Policy | Manage Cookie Preferences | Powered by SourceAudio


{message}

SourceAudio believes in providing the best experience to the most users and since Microsoft discontinued support for Internet Explorer, we have stopped supporting it as well.

Newer browsers provide a faster, more secure, and more feature rich experience and we strongly encourage you to upgrade to something more modern.

New versions of Windows have their new browser, Microsoft Edge.

If you're stuck with an old version of Windows, Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox both provide a great experience as well.

We apologize for any inconvenience this requirement causes and we look forward to you using the site soon!

Thanks,
Your SourceAudio Team

Code has updated! Reload to see changes.{message}



Blog Settings  Save

Entries will appear beneath the carousel
Use the button below to write some blog entries.

+ add new blog entry



Edit a Blog:  Keep &Return
Title
(max 90 characters)


Abstract
A short, enticing blurb that will appear in the blog list.


Thumbnail

Max width 150px. Will be resized if larger.




Body



Publish Date
Post-dating will hide blogs until that date.


Draft
If checked, blog will only be visible in the admin







[image: {title}]{date}{title}
{abstract}





{blog_links}
{blog_title}
{blog_date}

{blog_body}


















Title
subtitle












Carousel Settings  Save

Title:

This appears above the carousel at all times


Background Color:
  transparent
This only appears for full-width carousels.


Display Time:

The carousel will cycle every this many seconds.


Carousel Items:
Use the button below to add some items.

 add new carousel item


 Keep & ReturnEdit a Carousel Item:
Preview


Preview Title



Heading
(max 90 characters)


Description



Image

Should be 1000x500. Will be resized to those dimensions if it isn't.


Click URL
where should the user go when they click the slide?





 

[image: ]
{heading}
{subheading}










{title}



{title}






{minName}
{maxName}
Apply









[image: ]









 Loading...

You must be logged in  to purchase tracks.

[image: ]
Track Title of Song
Brent Phillips
Album Name


Chosen Usage
Usage description text.


Price
$PRICE


Choose Your Usage:
Change
Usage Choice

 Usage Option








Continue
Continue To Project Details
Add To Cart
By adding this track to your cart and purchasing it, you agree to these License Terms.

Log In To Add To Cart






For immediate assistance, please contact Name at XXX-XXXX
Your Name
Contact Number
Company
Your Email

Project Name/Title
Additional Comments

Submit
Cancel







{text}






Success!




You're listening to:















{text}


{text}
























Metadata Checkup
This tool checks your metadata for any issues.
Checkup Results:
The Composer field is being replaced
You have some track(s) with a "Composer". This field is being replaced with "Writers", which allow for more detail and easier PRO compliance.
Solutions:
	Have us automatically convert your data. You'll be able to check the results before applying them.Begin Conversion

Test conversion complete!We are able to convert  tracks' composers into writers.Download CSV
We were not able to convert the data for  tracks' composers. Applying changes will remove the composers.Download CSV
 track(s) had composers AND writers already. Applying changes will remove the composers.Download CSV
You can download a CSV of the results to check them and make changes or you can apply the changes as-is.
Apply Changes


	Export tracks with composers as a CSV and import new data for them.ExportImport new data

	Remove all composer data from your tracks. You've already done the conversion or don't need the data anymore.Remove all composers



The Publishing field is being replaced
You have some track(s) with "Publishing". This field is being replaced with "Publishers", which allow for more detail and easier PRO compliance.
Solutions:
	Have us automatically convert your data. You'll be able to check the results before applying them.Begin Conversion

Test conversion complete!We are able to convert  tracks' publishing into publishers.Download CSV
We were not able to convert the data for  tracks' publishing. Applying changes will remove the publishing.Download CSV
 track(s) had publishing AND publishers already. Applying changes will remove the publishing.Download CSV
You can download CSVs of the results to check and make changes or you can apply the changes with the button below.
Apply Changes


	Export tracks with publishing as a CSV and import new data for them.ExportImport new data

	Remove all publishing data from your tracks. You've already done the conversion or don't need the data anymore.Remove all publishing



Everything looks good! Keep up the great work!




Please make sure you Export a copy of your old data before running this converter. Are you ready to proceed?

Please make sure you Export a copy of your old data before running this converter. Are you ready to proceed?








Cue Sheet Details:



{name}

Need to add an item from an external system or hard drive?


Add externally hosted cue
Upload EDL (BETA)
Add By Filename




Add By Filename

SearchClose



		Track Name	Length	 
		{title}	{length}	Add






Cue 







{name}{value}


{name}

{name}










Alternate Versions of this Track
Change order of alternates on masterManage Alternates



Similar Tracks











W




Edit Track MetadataStop Editing Metadata
or
atPost Comment



 Length:  Added:  by  Release Date:  Private: W

Track DetailsStats & ActivityWorks Registration








Field Name:



Field Name:


Field Name:




Max length: 













 This field hidden from normal users

 Will be removed May 1. Check your admin panel for details.

Saving...

Saved!

Edit


 Plays:  Downloads: 




Play HistoryDownload HistoryEdit HistoryTrack Details

Loading...
Loading...


{date}:
{edits}

	{edit}



Track not found!
It appears this track has been removed or you do not have permission to access it.



Track not accessible!
If you need it, use the drop down in the top bar to switch to one of the following filters:	{profileList}
	 Show all 




Edit{$Publishers}:
	Name	Role	PRO	IPI	Ownership Share	Collection Share




Edit{$Writers}:
	Name	Role	PRO	IPI	Share






						

 - 

	None yet

	None yet

Edit Track MetadataStop Editing MetadataDeleteDelete TrackMake copyMake a copy of this track





Download Now:
Edit


Download with  Alternate Tracks:



Add to New Site:



Send/Share:






{size}



{extraType}
{size}



{size}



{size}


{extraType}
{size}






[image: ]
Licence Manager
 Last Downloaded: {userLastDlDate}
{cartTitle}
{licenseTitle}[x] Remove

Songbird
{text}
Add to New ProjectorAdd to Existing Project

Request Special Clearance
Manage work numbers for this track
	PRO	Work Number	Registration Date	
	
			

+ Add Work NumberSave

Manage {$writers} for this track
	{$Writer}	Ownership Share	Role	Publishing Interest	
	
		
	
	

Add Existing {$Writer}Add New {$Writer}Save

Manage {$publishers} for this track
	{$Publisher}	Ownership Share	Role	
	
		
	
		Collection Share	Territory	
		
	

Add Collection Share

Add Existing {$Publisher}Add New {$Publisher}Save

 - 

Manage download formats for this track
	Format	Name	Size	Download	Upload	
	
	Primary 
	
	Download with the SourceAudio Default metadata embedding profile
Download with originally uploaded metadata
Download without watermark

DownloadTranscode	Upload New	
	
	

	
	Download	Upload New	

+ Add Additional FormatManage Metadata Embedding Profiles






Interested Parties:

CWR Fields:









Similar Albums







Drag and drop files to add tracks










{genreName}{genreCount}































	Name:	
	Phone:	
	Email:	









Welcome to
[image: ]Find Music Faster

Search »

Search on your own with audio samples or keywords using Sonic Search + metadataGet Pitched »

Describe your project and let the music pros pitch you music - securely and anonymously






You have not configured your home page! Please visit the Admin Panel > Home & Custom Pages to set yours up.

Unfortunately, Home Page editing is not available on mobile devices.
Editing Mode: Active
Manage Blog PostsPreview ChangesSave Home Page

Edit Home Page
Display Size

Background
Upload Background Image
Remove Background
Background PositionNo repeat
Cover (Stretched)
Repeat Horizontal
Repeat Vertical
Repeat Both



Component Options



Column Type Options

Components



Looks like you haven't set up your home page...Start Building


















{componentSettingsTitle}


Save Settings





Hello, {username}
Last login: {lastLogin}


Your Search History
Most RecentMost Common



Recently Saved Searches
See All »


Latest News & Announcements


Newest Releases
See All »


Commercial Bed and Playlist Picks By Genre / Format

PopRockTechno / Dance / EDMOldies / 60's & 70'sInternational / EthnicComedyAcoustic / Solo InstrumentsDubstepLatin / ReggaetonSports
CountryUrban / Hip-HopLight / MORR&BBluesSound DesignHolidaysGame / Award ShowsDrums & RhythmicNews Themes

What Are You Searching For Today?

MusicSoundsAll Tracks




	{number}. {name}


You haven't saved any searches yet. Use the button on the right after running a search.

You haven't searched for anything yet. Use the search box at the top to find what you're looking for!



{name}
Tracks: {count}












Export

Export Current View
Filters:Type
Program
Commercial
Promo
Confirmed Match

Network

Date:  to 
Loading...


Export


Filters:Type
Program
Commercial
Promo
Confirmed Match

Network

Date:  to 

Export Current View

Loading...



 Detection Title

Type
Program

Name
namen

Episode Title
Title

Episode Number
S0E99


Airing
Channel - City
date @ time (30min)

Download
Right click and save as...








 Detection Title

Station
station

Download
Right click and save as...







You haven't subscribed to SA Detect yet!
SA Detect gives you the most accurate reporting of your music across the most highly watched broadcast and cable channels in the US.Watermarking, not fingerprinting, powers SA Detect. Why? Because watermarking ensures accurate identification of music without ambiguity or mismatches.If your music is detected, there's no question - it's your music!
But get this - SA Detect, unlike any other music monitoring solution preceding us, can tell you if your music was used in programming or advertising!And if we determine it was used in advertising, we can tell you if it was in a brand commerical, network promo, or ad for a major film release (i.e., movie trailer).
So what are you waiting for?
	Click the Sign Up button below
	Ask the site owner,  (),SourceAudio to sign up on this page
	We watermark all your tracks (all future track uploads will automatically be watermarked)
	Distribute your watermarked tracks - make sure all new syncs use the watermarked tracks!
	Get detection reports as your cues are used on TV!


Pricing
You pay monthly per hosted track
	Tracks	Price
		


You get a discount while you're distributing your tracks
	Month	You Pay
		



To sign up, please have the site owner,  (), visit this page or contact SourceAudio.
Based on your track count of  and your ramp up discount, your prorated initial payment to join SourceAudio Detectand watermark all your tracks will be Sign Up



Status
Your account is current and watermarking enabled.
Your account is current and currently watermarking.
Billing
Your Detect subscription is included as part of your regular monthly SourceAudio invoice.

If you need to change your credit card information, please use the Billing page.
Unsubscribe to Detect



Status
Your subscription to Detect has expired! Please use the button below to update your card!

This site's subscription to Detect has expired! Please contact the site owner,  (),SourceAudio to resolve this issue!

Billing
You have had  detections since your subscription expired. To re-subscribe, pay your outstanding balance of $.
Click past invoices below to see details of outstanding balance.Resubscribe to Detect
Unsubscribe to Detect
Unpaid Invoices
	


Past Invoices
	





The Two Views of Your Dashboard
Confirmed Programs and Ads
SA Detect is unique from all other music detection services in that we distinguish whether your music was used in Ads or TV Programs.Since your PRO pays performances in ads and programs differently, this distinction is important.Ads encompass paid commercials and promos reported by Nielsen, while Programs encompass series episodes, movies, specials, sporting events, and other full-length programming reported by Gracenote.Confirmation of Programs and Ads is not possible until all Nielsen and Gracenote data are collected and processed, which can take up to three weeks after broadcast.This tab shows only those Programs and Ads that have been fully confirmed.
The "Detections" column in this view reflects the number of times the confirmed Program or Ad has been monitored.The "Tracks" column reflects the number of unique tracks detected in the Program or Ad.The "+" sign to the right will reveal track details, including title and interested parties.Here you can also watch and listen to a clip of the video with your music as it was detected!
Confirmed Programs and Ads can be filtered by Type and/or Date range and can be Exported along with the Track details into standard cue sheet or performance log formats via Excel.Of course cue sheets and promo logs will only contain tracks that have been watermarked with SA Detect.
Real Time Detections
This tab details track detections as they occur.The "Detected During" column always indicates the name of the Program and Episode within which the track was detected.The "Program or Ad Name" column will repeat the Program and Episode name for confirmed Programs, or indicate the Commercial or Promo name for confirmed Ads.As mentioned before, if the 3rd party data necessary for confirming the distinction between Programs and Ads has not been collected or processed, this column will display the message, "Waiting on third-party data for confirmation".
You can filter by Broadcast or Cable Network, Program or Ad Type, and/or Date range, and export a detailed track detection report into Excel.
What's Being Monitored and What Should I See or Not See?
The list of channels currently being monitored can be found here.
In the meantime, if your Dashboard is empty, here's a list of things to ask yourself before being concerned:
	Have I opted into SA Detect?
	Has my catalog been watermarked?
	Have my watermarked tracks been delivered to my clients?
	Have my watermarked tracks been used in any productions?
	Have any of those productions been broadcast?
	Have those broadcasts occurred on any of the channels being monitored by SA Detect?
	Did those broadcasts occur at the National level?

If the answer is "No" to any of these questions, you won't see any activity in your Dashboard yet - but don't be discouraged.Keep sending those watermarked tracks to your clients and you're bound to start seeing results soon!If, however, you answered all in the affirmative, please contact us ASAP so we can troubleshoot your account accordingly.


Identify SA Detect Watermarked Audio in Your Clip
Use this tool to see if an audio or video file has an SA Detect watermark.
drag and drop your audio or video file here...
or




 Watermarks Detected.
1
Title: 
Licensor: 





Unable to detect watermark or an error occurred.


Processing your file...














About
{description}

{type} {name}
{image}
{description}

More
Less




{image}
{type}
{name}


 

See All »Albums



See All »Newest Tracks Added











Playlist being viewed by: {userList} and you

({totalTrackCount} / {unfilteredTrackCount})
 Add Similar Tracks










Basics
Full Name:
Minimum of 2 characters, maximum of 64.

Email:
Changing your email sends you a confirmation to the address you enter. The change will not be processed until you click on the verification link in that email.

Upload Avatar

Browse

Password
Current Password:
If you don't know your current password, you can still change it using our Forgot Password tool.

New Password:


Confirm Password:



Settings
Group Alternates
Should groups of alternate tracks be grouped?

Allow Admins To Manage Your Data
Allow this site's admins to view and change your playlists, cue sheets, etc. on this site.

Save Changes
Log In To Adobe Premiere/Audition
To use our Adobe Premiere/Audition extension if you use SSO or an Alpha/Premiere Networks account, use this button to generate a one-time use authentication code.
Copy and paste this code into the "SSO Login" section of our Adobe extension's login page.

Generate Code

Connect with other accounts
Make logging in simple by connecting your account to your social network profile(s).



Privacy Options
View Privacy PolicyView Cookie PolicyCookie PreferencesExport My DataDelete My Data


Account management is disabled on this site. Please contact Machinima directly to make changes to your account.



 



More 










See All »
{$Albums}


Loading
See All »
Newest Tracks Added














No track selected
0:00/0:00

































 Get More Results




« see all briefs



Open Briefs
Apply for these business opportunities from SourceAudio ONE and read more about SourceAudio ONE here.
	Name	Status




	{title}	

	No briefs are currently open but we're adding new ones all the time so stay tuned and watch your inbox!

 {formattedResponse}
Thank you for opting in! The client will review your catalog(s) and we will contact you shortly if they feel it is a good match.

{\brief_response}


Defaults
Set the default tags that will show up for a page on your site if there is no page-specific rule to override it. DISCLAIMER: Search engine optimization is a bit of an inexact science, governed mostly by Google's whims. While provided in good faith, these tools have no warranty or guarantee of effectiveness.
You can use the following variables for your replacements:	 {pageDetail}: The name of the page's unique item. Ex. the name of a playlist on a playlist page, or the track title on a track detail page.
	 {pageType}: The page type you're looking at. Ex. "Track List", "Playlist"
	 {siteName}: Your site's name. Site Settings > Company Information > Name


Default Page Title:
If left blank, the default will be used. You should never not have a page title. Unique and important information first. Separate items with "|", and they'll be rejoined with "|" but empty members removed.


Default Meta Description:
If left blank, the tag won't be added; this is preferable to bad information. Unique and important information first. Should be about the length of a tweet.


Default Meta Keywords:
Comma separated. If left blank, the tags won't be added; this is preferable to bad information. Unique and important information first.



Page Tag Rules
Here you can assign a set of tags to a specific page or to a regex pattern. If you don't know what regex patterns are, now is not a good time to learn. Ask support@sourceaudio.com for help. Page URLs are matched against everything after the last /. For instance, tracks would match to /tracks. For more info on pattern matching: Advanced Matching »
Advanced Matching:	 Regex strings need to start and end with /. No modifiers are allowed, but assume that "i" is used in all cases.
	 You can use your regex matches to fill in your title values. Ex. Match: /tracks\?s=([^&]*)/ Title: Search: $1 => "Search: rock"

-->	 You can apply transforms to your captured values.	 {{uppercase $1}}: Turns the entire value into uppercase.
	 {{lowercase $1}}: Turns the entire value into lowercase.
	 {{ucfirst $1}}: Uppercases the first letter of the match.
	 {{ucall $1}}: Uppercases the first letter each word.




URL to Match: 
Page Title: 
Description: 
Keywords: 
remove this rule



Save Changes Add New Rule



About
Page Aliasing sets up different, more SEO-friendly URLs that you can point to other pages on your site. Custom page URLs for example, look something like /custom_page/1773, which doesn't mean a lot to your users or to search engines. With page aliasing, you could instead set that url as /about-our-staff.

Alias Rules
Here you can assign a specific page or a regex pattern to forward to a different URL. If you don't know what regex patterns are, now is not a good time to learn. Ask support@sourceaudio.com for help. Page URLs are matched against everything after the last /. For instance, the tracks page would match to /tracks. For more info on pattern matching: Advanced Matching »
Advanced Matching:	 Regex strings need to start and end with /. No modifiers are allowed, but assume that "i" is used in all cases.
	 You can use your regex matches to fill in your new URLs. Ex. Match: /(.*?)-search/ Result: tracks?s=$1 will make /rock-search go to the page /tracks?s=rock and initiate a search for "rock".









Save Changes Add New Rule





404 - Page Not Found
The page you were looking for was not found. Try going back to the previous page or the home page.







Playlist Manager

Playlist Members
Album DetailsTrack DetailsDownloadRemove



SortName
Track Count
Album Count
Total Track Count



Playlists

Showing   of  . 
 


FoldersSortName
Playlist Count



Release to put folder at top level.
Delete







	
{name}




No playlists were found in folder {folderName}.





No items were found in playlist {playlistName}.

Loading playlist...






{image}

{play_button}
{preamble}
{name}
{subtext}
{details}














SourceAudio is committed to protecting your privacy and to complying with international privacy standards, such as the EU's GDPR, which mandates we show you this notice explaining exactly how we use your personal information.
By toggling each item, you consent for SourceAudio to use your information for the stated purposes.
Click the title of each item to find out more.




SaveLogoutCancel


Privacy consent saved. Thank you!

The SourceAudio platform will not function properly without being able to use your personal information for all of these specified purposes. If you do not consent to these uses, you will not be able to use SourceAudio.

Are you sure you will not consent?

As the owner of the following sites, they will also be deleted if you delete your account. Please select each one to confirm its deletion.
This is your last chance to change your mind.

SaveCancel


{siteName}



Publish

Edit metadata until you're satisfied and then press "publish" to take your tracks live!
	Total files:	
	New tracks:	
	Track updates:	

Publish

Batch Operations
Export Metadata   

Delete All
For each new track below, set its loading...

 to Apply
For each new track below, have SourceAudio create a [image: ][image: ][image: ]
Note: Batch operations only affect new tracks and not files you're adding to existing tracks.

Edit fields manually

Loading...


No files uploaded
Upload some tracks using the tab above and then you can edit their data here and take them live.


	Total files:	{total_files}
	New tracks:	{new_tracks}
	Track updates:	{track_updates}


[image: ][image: ][image: ]


({trackLength})
{trackTitle}


File Formats Uploaded:[image: ]



[image: ]



[image: ]







Required Fields
{$Catalog}: {catalogName}
{$Label}: {trackLabel}

Filename: {filename}
Release Date: {releaseDate}



Standard Fields
{$Album}: {album}
{$Genre}: {genre}
{$Tempo}: {tempo}
{$Cue type}: {cueType}
Description: {description}
Keywords: {keywords}
Instruments: {instruments}
Version: {version}
Track Number: {trackNumber}
{$Artist}: {artist}
{$Publisher}: {publishers}
{$Writer}: {writers}
ISRC: {isrc}
ISWC: {iswc}
PRO Work Numbers: {workNumbers}
Style: {style}
Mood: {mood}
BPM: {bpm}
Style of: {styleOf}
Key: {key}
Has Vocals: {hasVocals}
Explicit: {explicit}
Lyrics: {lyrics}

{$Syncflags}: {syncFlags}



Custom Fields







 - 

Work Number:

PRO:


Registration Date:



Results
{matchCount} {tracks} of {totalCount} {linkingVerb} were found by the system.
Proceed with import?


Results
The system was unable to determine which new {$tracks} corresponded to your metadata. Please ensure that either the SourceAudio ID or the filename is present.
Close


Choose columns for your spreadsheet
Column
Column Title
Example
Import?
Corresponding Site Field




Save and RunAbort







PRO: 

{$Writer} #: 
{$Publisher} #: 
Collection Share #: 


Results from your import:
Found tracks for  rows export list
These tracks all got new metadata!
Unable to determine which tracks matched  rows export list
This means that we couldn't figure out what tracks on the site you meant for these rows to provide data for. Are your filenames/track ids correct, both on the site and in the CSV?
 rows matched more than one track export list
This means that we found multiple tracks on the site that looked like they may match each of the rows listed. For instance, if you have two tracks with the filename "super_track.mp3",and you try to import a row with a filename "super_track.mp3", we can't import until we know which of the two tracks on the site that row corresponds to. You probably need to editthe filenames on the site to make them more unique.
[image: ]Data imported!
No rows in your CSV could be matched to unpublished tracks on the site. Please resolve this issue and try again.
Back to list

Select a{letter} {format} file you already uploaded
Loading...

Or upload a new one
Upload New File





Cancel


Select
({length})
{title}






Search by either a date or by comma-separated traffic codes. If traffic codes are specified, the date will be ignored.
DateGet all live events for a day

Traffic CodesComma-separated for multiple traffic codes

Detection Track TitlesGet the track titles for each detection.

Search



Loading program data...
Please be patient, especially if you are requesting for a whole day.






General Event Details

Timeframes
There can be multiple time frames for a single event, say for example in a rain delay for NASCAR.



Possible Issues

Event Asrun DetailsAsrun Files
Asruns without download buttons are likely manual overrides from emails/correspondence.
Asrun Files For Event
These are files that matched the timeframe, station, and traffic code for the event.  These matched the LES report if there was one.  If this is an FBC event and there was no E-chain Schedule for this event, then there is no main event, and therefore no asrun files will show here.

Asrun Files That Matched Timeframe & Station
These matched the timeframe and station but did not include this traffic code.

Other Asruns That Matched This Traffic Code
These asruns matched the traffic code, but not the timeframe and station of the main event.


Playlist Files

LES Reports
There can be multiple LES reports for a single event, in the case of a simulcast, or for example a rain delay for NASCAR.


Raw Asrun Data
Up to 500 of the first airings of this code.



Archive Video Manually Uploaded Videos
When we have a manually-uploaded video, we will ignore detections from our normal feeds for that traffic code.
However, if we already had detections for that program before a video is manually-uploaded, those detections will need to be deleted from Salesforce.


SourceAudio Archives


Check The Feeds
Check all Fox feeds during the timeframe of this program, in case you are unsure what program was playing on which feed.
Load Videos For All Feeds



Detections
Admin Actions for {trafficCode}Resend Detections
Resending detections....please be patient



Salesforce EnvironmentAll

Resend Detections

Override Station for Program
Note: this won't actually send the detections to Salesforce. Please use Resend Detections to actually send them.
Overriding station....please be patient



StationThe station code you want to mark the airings/LES reports/events with
FS1
FS2
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
E10
E11
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
BTN


Initiate Override






{title}
{subtitle}
Use the slider to seek to the specified time for all the videos.
Videos at time: 
{start}
{end}




Recheck Service Email
Checking emails....please be patient



Check Emails

Process Frame.IO Video
Videos will be processed 30 mins to 1 hr after being uploaded and detections automatically sent to Salesforce.  Therefore, be sure to delete detections in Salesforce prior to that time.
Note: You DO NOT have to upload an override Asrun if we already have the Asrun for this program.  The video by itself is sufficient.
Uploading the video...Please be patient. This can take several minutes as these are large files. Please leave this browser window open until it's done.



Frame.IO LinkMake sure the public download link is enabled.

Traffic CodeTraffic code this archive is for.

Start TimeThe time corresponding to the first frame of the video. In Pacific time. Including seconds.

StationFS1
FS2
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
E10
E11
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
BTN


Submit Video

Remove Asrun
Removing the asrun...Please be patient.



Asrun FilenameStart typing the name of the asrun and select the AsRun you want to delete.

Remove Asrun Data

Upload Asrun
There is no need to re-upload asruns we already have from S3 under any circumstance except if the data is found to be wrong.
If this is to override an existing asrun, please remove that other asrun first.
This will also send the detections for any programs in this Asrun to Salesforce.
Uploading and parsing the asrun...Please be patient.



Asrun
PlaylistOnly use if this is an Evertz Asrun.  If no playlist is specified and this is an Evertz asrun, then the playlists from S3 will be used.

Upload Asrun


Add Event To Schedule
Times assumed to be in Pacific time.

Traffic Code
Air Date
StationFS1
FS2
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
E10
E11
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
BTN



Submit

Event Timetable



FS1
FS2
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
E10
E11
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
BTN




	





Remove






Remove





Upload Files


Email Address
Enter the email address you used to sign up in the box above and we'll send you an email with password reset options.
SendCancel


Your password is shared across SourceAudio sites so submitting this request will also change it on any other sites you access.

Click here and we will email you a list of those sites.



{label}
[image: ]
BrowseRemove
{notes}




{label}{notes}




Tap directly into a variety of revenue generating opportunities brought to you by SourceAudio and our partners! By having your music on SourceAudio, you're automatically eligible to participate in this program!
Notice: You have information missing from your profile that you need to fill out before you can sign up for this program. Click here to update it.
Notice: You will be signing this agreement as Brent Phillips, the Programs Administrator of your company, SourceAudio LLC, located at 123 Moon Base 1 - Moon, CA. If that is not correct, please click here to update it.
[image: ]

{rules}

Preview and Apply

 Enrolled on 
 Amended on date
View Amendment


See More Info


{title}

{bullets}


Program Details: {details}





Please make sure your information is complete and up to date, so we can fill out the agreements with accurate information.
Your Name
Your Title
Company Name
Company Address
Payable ToPlease include where and who to send checks to or a PayPal Email. e.g., PayPal: mycompany@email.com
Save ChangesCancel



Close
Download



Accept
Opt Out
I, {username}, certify that by clicking Accept, I agree to the terms above, and I have the authority to accept those terms on behalf of my company.







Add tracks


Or Browse for files
OrPaste in a link to a SourceAudio playlist, album, or track

Say whom they're from
Your name
Your email
Send tracks



[image: ]Pitch Requests
All Pitch RequestsCreate a New Pitch Request


» Post Your Music Pitch Request and Let the Music Come to You
How it works:

1. Post Your Pitch Request


2. Music Reps Search & Pitch


3. Pitches Land in Your Inbox




» Fill out this short form and let the publishers pitch you with their best tracks for your project.
Attach a brief with any additional information (doc or pdf - up to 5 files - 10MB max each)Attach



Attach a reference file (mp3, wav, aiff, mov, or mp4 - up to 5 files - 20MB max each)Attach



Who should get this request?
 All providers (default)

Loading...

 Include my email address ()
 Save provider selections for future requests.Post Pitch Request »
The following legal disclaimer will appear in the email that notifies the applicable publishers of your request.This e-mail is intended only for the named person or entity to which it is addressed and contains valuable business information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential and/or otherwise protected from disclosure.

If you received this e-mail in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited.Please notify us immediately of the error by forwarding the email to info@sourceaudio.com and please delete the e-mail from your system, retaining no copies in any media.We appreciate your cooperation.






[image: ]Requests & Pitches
All RequestsCreate a New Pitch Request


» Pitch Request Details
Loading...




Request not found! Please go back, reload, and try again.

{title}(edit)
Request Status
 This Request is OPEN Close Request: License Complete Close Request: Did Not License
Date Created:
 {datePosted}
Company:
 {whiteName}
User:
 {user}
Email:
 {email}
Music Needs: 
{description}
Max Budget: 
{budgetPerCue}
Briefs:


References:



» Pitches Received for This Request

Pitch Details / Music Publisher Info

No pitches yet
» Pitches You Sent for This Request

Pitch Details

» Pitch Your Tracks

IMPORTANT: Only pitch music that meets the needs and budget for this specific request.Paste a link to a SourceAudio playlist, album, or track detail page hereCopy and paste the link from your browser address bar â€“ do not grab the link from your email tool
For example, it should look like this: https://{domain}/playlist/1234
Comments200 characters max

Submit My Pitch »
 Permanently hide request


	{filename} ({size})


Publisher:
{providerName}Listen Now »Pitch contains a playlist with {count} tracks
Pitch contains an album with {count} tracks
Pitch contains 1 track
Received {date} at {time}

Comments:
{comments}

Contact:
 {username} Contact Publisher



Listen Now »Pitch contains a playlist with {count} tracks
Pitch contains an album with {count} tracks
Pitch contains 1 track
Sent {date} at {time}

Comments:
{comments}




Pitched!Your tracks and comments have been sent via email to the requestor. They will preview your tracks and if your music meets their needs, you will hear directly from them soon!

Your Name
Your Contact Number
Your Company
Your Email Address
Your Message
SubmitCancel




	Loading filters...

New Filter

view selected filter

	 {name} user's default



	 Show all






















Add New Blog Post


Back to Blog ListEditing: 
Title(max 90 characters)
AbstractA short, enticing blurb that will appear in the blog list.
Thumbnail
UploadMax width 150px. Will be resized if larger.
Body
Publish DatePost-dating will hide blogs until that date
DraftIf checked, blog will only be visible in the admin
Update Blog





My {playlistsText}


Create an account or Log In to use {playlistsText}
New {playlistText}New Folder
 New AI {playlistText}



Delete Selected
{folderName} ({projectCount})	
	





{text}


{text}

{tooltip}
Playlist CollectionLoading options...


Manage playlist collections in your admin panel

Publish to your subscribers


SaveCancel


Make public on Playlists tab


SaveCancel


Collection Name
Collection Description{description}
SaveCancel



{text}
Folder Name:
Description:
Add to Folder:


CancelCreate Folder






Instructions
	Visit this article in Facebook's help section to learn how to create and install a Facebook pixel
	Copy the code from the "Manually add pixel code to website" section.
	Use the Parse From Code button below to extract the fields we need from the code.
	Explain what you're using the pixel's data for in plain language so users can choose if they want to consent to it. For example, "We use Facebook Pixel to measure, optimize, and build audiences for our ad campaigns."
	Save Changes!  You're done!  This code will now be used on all pages of your site.


Facebook Pixel ID
Facebook Tracking Event (e.g. PageView)
How are you using Facebook Pixel?{facebook_pixel_explanation}Will be shown to users as part of their cookie preferences so they are aware of and can consent to how their information is used per legal requirements.
Parse From CodeSave Changes


Instructions
	Follow this guide in Google's support section to find your tracking code.
	Either directly copy your container ID--i.e. "GTM-XXXXXX"--or copy the install code for either the <head> or the <body> section.
	Paste the container ID here or use the Parse From Code button below to extract it from the code.
	Explain what you're using Google Tag Manager for in plain language so users can choose if they want to consent to it. For example, "We use Google Tag Manager to connect with Service X and Y to track how you're using the site."
	Save Changes!  You're done!  This code will now be used on all pages of your site.


GTM Container ID
How are you using GTM?{gtm_explanation}Will be shown to users as part of their cookie preferences so they are aware of and can consent to how their information is used per legal requirements.
Parse From CodeSave Changes

Note: We do not allow user-generated <script> tags for security reasons.  Please contact us if you have a need for this.
Instructions
	Follow this guide in HubSpot's knowledge base to find your tracking code.
	Copy the code.
	Use the Parse From Code button below to extract the fields we need from the code.
	Explain what you're using HubSpot for in plain language so users can choose if they want to consent to it. For example, "We use HubSpot to track inbound marketing campaigns."
	Save Changes!  You're done!  This code will now be used on all pages of your site.


HubSpot ID
How are you using HubSpot?{hubspot_explanation}Will be shown to users as part of their cookie preferences so they are aware of and can consent to how their information is used per legal requirements.
Parse From CodeSave Changes


Instructions
	Follow this guide in Google's support section to find your Google Analytics tracking code.
	Paste your Tracking ID here. It looks like "UA-8401130-1" or "G-HK7ZMJFCEB".
	Save Changes!  You're done!  This code will now be used on all pages of your site.


Tracking ID
Save Changes

Tip: Your settings and options can be configured in your account at Google Analytics
{instructions}
ExtractCancel




SourceAudio API
The SourceAudio API can be used in conjunction with your own website or third parties to automate things like your track imports, track searches, and even Sonic Search. You can check out our documentation  for more info. Please note: APIs are programmable interfaces and as such, need to be used by programmers. If you have any questions, please contact api@sourceaudio.com.

Authentication Tokens:
Here you can manage who has access to your API. Please be careful who you share these with, as full access to your API gives the ability to completely wipe out your website. Treat it the same as handing over your password. If you think your API token has been compromised, or you've stopped working with a vendor you gave a token to, please be safe and delete the token they were using.
Add New Token
A short name to identify this token. Only for reference.

Choose what access is given to the token.


Add Token

Tokens
id-token
token-code-here 






 



SourceAudio API
The SourceAudio API can be used in conjunction with your own website or third parties to automate things like your track imports, track searches, and even Sonic Search. You can check out our documentation  for more info. Please note: APIs are programmable interfaces and as such, need to be used by programmers. If you have any questions, please contact api@sourceaudio.com.


You can use this feature by upgrading your account! Please contact us to get upgraded.





Name and password:
Full Name:
Minimum of 2 characters, maximum of 64.


Email:
The user will receive a confirmation email at this address. (optional)


Password:
 Generate secure password (recommended) Enter passwordMinimum of 8 characters. Must contain at least 1 letter and 1 number.



Salesperson:


Only displayed internally


Company:
Only displayed internally


Notes:
Only displayed internally




User permissions:
Music Access Filters:



Expire Filters:
 convert this user to different filters on a specific date?


Expiration Date:
 

New Filters:
The filters to change to on the expiration date




Download limit:
You can set a recurring download limit for this user

Please Note: If this user's music access filter has downloads disabled, they will not be able to download at all, no matter what number is entered below. They must be associated to a profile that allows downloads and when the number of downloads entered below is reached, they are no longer allowed to download without your permission.



Limit:
The max number of downloads the user will be able to make. 0 is unlimited.


Resets:
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Yearly
Never Reset

Every time this time period elapses, the user will be able to download [limit] tracks again.


Currently left:
How many downloads does the user have left?







Send email:
YesNoWhen the account is created, should the new user receive an email with their username, password, and a link to activate their account? (Required when generating a password)



Message (optional):
Include a personalized message in the email your new user is about to receive that will notify them of their new account.


Admin accounts will get full download access and cannot be created through email.

Create Account



We've renamed and expanded Music Access Profiles. Click to read more on our Docs


SourceAudio uses cookies so you can log in and change your preferences, like playback volume. We also use them to collect anonymized statistics. {siteName} may also set statistical or marketing cookies.
Find out more in our Cookie Policy and Privacy Policy.
Accept All CookiesDecline AllCustomize 

What Are Cookies
Cookies are small data files stored on your computer that are sent to our website when you visit us. Typically, it's a unique identifier so we know who's there and can customize the page for you, showing your username, giving you access to the right music, saving that you want to see album art or that you want the volume at 25%, etc. 
Without cookies, we wouldn't be able to log you in or customize your experience to suit your needs. Other cookies are used to collect anonymized statistics so, for example, we know how many people on our site use Chrome vs. Safari or use iPhones vs. Androids vs. Desktops. You can disable these cookies without affecting your access to our site but please be aware that we only use this information to ensure we continue to support your device, browser, etc. and give you the best experience possible. 
For more general information on cookies see the Wikipedia article on HTTP Cookies.
Accept All Cookies
Cookie Options
 Necessary CookiesThese cookies are used for logging in, switching between Music Access Filters, and making purchases through our site.


 Preference CookiesPreference cookies let us store your choices about how you like to use the site, such as volume level, the file format you prefer to download, the view type you want to see in line listings, etc. If you disable them, some of those preferences might stick for your current browser tab/window but once you close it or open a new one, your volume will go back up, you'll stop seeing album art, and everything will go back to its default.


 Statistical CookiesStatistical cookies are generated and used by Google Analytics, which is a service SourceAudio utilizes to determine, in aggregate, what devices, browsers, etc. our visitors use so we can continue to support them. Disabling these will not have an immediate impact on your site experience but not having this data may affect our decisions in the future. This data is always anonymized before we see it. {siteName} may also collect aggregated, anonymized Google Analytics data for their own purposes. They may also use Olark for communication, which internally collects anonymous statistics.


 Third Party Login CookiesYou can log into SourceAudio with your email address and password or with other services, such as Facebook, Google, etc. Those services may use cookies as part of their login process and if you disable third party login cookies, you will not be able to use them to login. 


 Marketing CookiesSourceAudio does not use marketing cookies but {siteName} does.
{marketing_cookie_explanation}

Confirm ChoicesCancel




Format



Select a site

Add to Drop SiteCancel




Just fill out this simple form to create your SourceAudio {type} site!
Your Company's NameThis will appear at the top of your site and you'll be able to change it at any time.
Your Desired URLYour site's full URL will be [Desired URL].sourceaudio.com
Your first 30 days are always free!
Read about our pricing here
Create My SiteCancel


Your new SourceAudio site is ready to go!
Click the link below to visit it or check your email for further instructions.
{sitePath}
Ok

What kind of SourceAudio site do you need?

Drop SiteA drop site lets you send and receive files or something.


Seller SiteManage, Search, Distribute, Pitch, Track, and License Your Audio Assets in the Cloud!


Cancel




 Generate
















Email Address
Password
We couldn't find a SourceAudio account linked to your Facebook account. Please enter your SourceAudio login information to create the link or register for a new account
Create link


Please choose an account to log in with




{username}
{email}

Log in















Showing {showing} of about {totalResults} results
Â« PrevNext Â»


{thumbnail}
{channelTitle}
{channelDescription}







{text}
People with access now
Loading list...
Grant access to other people
Enter names or email addresses
Notify by email
Permission levelCan Edit
Can View



Optional personal message


Editors will be allowed to add people and change the permissions.
Collaborate NowCancel


[image: user image]
{username} (you){email}
Is owner

Can edit
Can view
Is owner






user lookup:
 Enter a username or email to find an account. Click on the username in the results to edit that account


results:
 Enter some terms above to find results







Change password:
New Password:
 Do not change password Generate secure password Enter passwordMinimum of 8 characters. Must contain at least 1 letter and 1 number.





Delete user:
Delete User:
Type "DELETE" in the box and save to delete this user.




Super Admin Options:
Masquerade:
Masquerade as UserYou will appear to be this user while on this site until logging out.


Auto-Login IPs:
	Start	End	
			

New



Admin accounts will get full download access.




Downloading...
Please allow the downloads to complete before closing this window.



{title}
Pending
...


Download Complete!
Click here to see your file.


ADOBE PANEL MENU

Downloading to: Export Cuesheet	Downloading To:


	Download Format When Dragging









{text}
{placeholder}


{yesText}{noText}



To add this feature to your site, please contact SourceAudio at sales@sourceaudio.com.

You are enrolled in SourceAudio's Alpha Libraries program, but your tracks have not been approved yet.
Please be patient, we hand-pick only the very best music and sound effects to be part of the Alpha program so that your music is part of a premium product.


You are enrolled in SourceAudio's Alpha Libraries program and {added} of your tracks have been added to the system!
Revenue is collected quartlerly, so it may take months for you to show revenue here. Be patient and soon you can sit back and watch the money roll in.



Overview
Inception Date: Today 
Total Revenue $0.00

Total Tracks Added0

Quarterly Reports


Points






<
>


Quarterly Usage and Revenue



Top Tracks by Usage
No usage records.

* Usage points are defined as one play and one download by one unique person per day



	Title	Date Added	Usage Points	Revenue


	{title}	{date}	{cnt}	{revenue}
















View

{name}
{optionName}


Sort{fieldName}




	Dashboard
	Admin
	My Playlists	Create New Playlist
	Create New Playlist Folder
	Create New AI Playlist
	


	My Cue Sheets	Create New Cue Sheet


	Music Access Filters
	Help
	Log Out



{username}





Loading…



{button}{name}sent by {senderName} on {date}



People who accessed link sent to {email}



People who accessed link not sent through SourceAudio



{username} ({clicks} clicks, {plays} plays, {downloads} downloads)




Sender All Users





 Loading...
Update Subscription Payment MethodQuick Purchase 

Select an existing card or enter a new one to update the payment method used for this subscription.



1x Moon Base Traveller Pass
This is a joke: you cannot go to the moon by buying this. You should not ever see this text.

$299.00



You are currently in Sandbox Mode. You can use test card numbers such as4111 1111 1111 1111 while testing.


[image: ][image: ][image: ]
[image: ]
Privacy Policy
We respect your privacy. We don't sell your personal information to anyone.

Read our privacy policy »



Purchase










Loading...

Loading...



    Sub Title
    Sub Subtitle
                            plan title
        price / month
        
                details
        
                Choose This Plan
        Selected
        
        
        
    
                        Multi-User
            Custom Pricing
        
                                    	priced based on number of users
	annual and buyout options
	upgrade, downgrade, cancel anytime


        
        button        
    
                        Have a Coupon?
             Apply
        
        footer text
    






 Loading Cart...


 You have X items in your shopping cart.
$30.00
[image: ]
Artist Name - Track Title
Major Category - Media Type - Territory - Length
» The description of this specific license, in case the titles aren't enough.

 Remove

-$30.00
Download Credit
3 remaining

$30.00


discount detail

 Remove


No items in cart.

 Find YouTube Channel ID
Youtube Channel ID:
Please enter your Youtube Channel ID to have elligible tracks' usage whitelisted and avoid copyright claims.



[image: ][image: ][image: ]
[image: ]
Privacy Policy
We respect your privacy. We don't sell your personal information to anyone.
Read our privacy policy »



Total:
$ERROR

Pay
 Apply

Credit Purchase Only

Sign up for a Plan

 Apply


           






Recent Claims



Whitelisted YouTube Channels






Add Channel:
 Save Find Channel ID

Do you add content to more than 3 channels? Please contact us to see what can be done.

Your maximum of three channels have already been added.










Loading...

Coming Soon...




